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The purpose of this study was to examine how conversations about appearance

between adolescents and their best friends predicted eating pathology during adolescence

and early adulthood. Participants were 711 adolescents and their best friends who were

observed using a videotaped observation protocol and completing a number of

conversational tasks. The tapes of these friend dyads were coded for content relating to

attitudes and behaviors regarding appearance, weight, and dieting. There were four types

of appearance talk related to comments about other people's appearance, their best

friend's appearance, their own weight and dieting, and other people's weight and dieting.

Appearance talk was frequent in conversations between adolescents, especially comments

about other people's appearance.
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Eating pathology was measured using the Eating Attitudes Test-26 during

adolescence and as a symptom count during early adulthood. Eating pathology during

adolescence predicted eating pathology during early adulthood. Adolescents who met

clinical criteria for an eating disorder had higher rates of appearance talk than those who

did not meet criteria.

Multiple regression was used to examine the relationship between eating

pathology and the four types of appearance talk. For females, talking about their best

friend's appearance predicted adolescent and early adult eating pathology. For males,

talking about their own weight and dieting predicted adolescent eating pathology. Talking

about other people's weight and dieting also predicted early adult eating pathology for

both males and females, even when controlling for adolescent eating pathology.

Although appearance talk was common among adolescents, specific types of

appearance talk predicted eating pathology differently for males and females.

Furthermore, the most frequent types of appearance talk for males and females were not

those that predicted eating pathology. This study supports the importance of the influence

of friendship on eating pathology. Treatment implications are informed by these findings.

This study informs future research and suggests the importance of observational methods

in examining conversations about appearance.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

According to the first nationally representative survey among adults in the United

States, it is estimated that 9 million people suffer from eating disorders (Hudson, Hiripi,

Pope, and Kessler, 2007). Prevalence rates appear to be increasing, and the consequences

of the eating disorders can be severe. For example, the risk of death for those with

anorexia nervosa is about twelve times greater than individuals of the same age who do

not have this disorder (Eating Disorders Coalition for Research, Policy & Action, 2007).

Individuals who experience eating disorders often have additional mental health

problems. One study found that more than half of those with anorexia nervosa, nearly

ninety-five percent ofthose with bulimia nervosa, and about seventy-nine percent of

those with binge eating disorder met criteria for at least one other DSM-IVpsychological

disorder (Hudson et aI., 2007). For example, symptoms of eating disorders and symptoms

of depression have demonstrated covariation over time (Stice, Presnell, & Bearman,

2001), and anxiety disorders occur at a rate significantly higher for those with eating

disorders than for those in the general population (see Swinbourne & Touyz, 2007 for

review).

Eating disorders typically emerge as significant mental health problems during

adolescence. Therefore, understanding the factors related to the onset of these disorders

will provide directions for prevention and treatment. The Society of Adolescent Medicine
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advocates for research to inform prevention and early intervention, the pathogenesis of

early onset eating disorders, and the development ofeffective treatment for those in this

developmental period (Golden, Katzman, Kreipe, Sawyer, Rees, Nicholls, & Rome,

2003).

One of the factors that contribute to disordered eating in adolescence is peer

influence. Given that adolescents spend increasing amounts of time with their peers

(Berndt, 1996) and become socialized in peer contexts, it is important to understand the

etiological correlates related to peer socialization. For example, some research has shown

that friends directly and indirectly influence eating pathology through pressure to

conform to appearance standards, through teasing their peers about appearance, through

modeling dieting and pathological eating themselves, or through merely talking about

appearance and body image (e.g., Jones, Vigfusdottir, & Lee, 2004; Lieberman, Gauvin,

Bukowski, & White, 2001; Oliver & Thelen, 1996; Paxton, Eisenberg, & Neumark

Sztainer, 2006; Stice, Nemeroff, & Shaw, 1996; and Vincent & McCabe, 2000). In

addition, some research has demonstrated that social comparison contributed to decreased

body satisfaction and eating pathology for men (Hargreaves & Tiggeman, 2009; Hobza,

Walker, Yakushko, & Peugh, 2007) and for women (Lindner, Hughes, & Fahy, 2008;

Leahey & Crowther, 2008).

The purpose of this dissertation is to examine appearance talk between friends and

the relationship between conversations about appearance and eating pathology. I will

examine types of appearance talk (i.e., about themselves, their best friends, or other

people), dyadic characteristics of these interactions, and gender differences. Central to

this dissertation is the relationship between appearance talk and eating pathology, which



will be examined for adolescents and early adults. In addition, the course of disordered

eating from adolescence to early adulthood will be examined.

3
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CHAPTER II

LITERATURE REVIEW

Overview ofEating Disorders in Adolescence

Eating disorders are defined in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual ofMental

Disorders, fourth edition, revised (DSM-IV; American Psychiatric Association, 2000). In

this dissertation, the tenn eating disorders will refer to this specific definition. Much of

the current literature uses various tenns to refer to those who experience symptoms

related to eating disorders. Disordered eating and eating pathology can be defined as

problematic eating attitudes and behaviors that span a continuum of severity and concerns

related to the body's size and shape; compensatory methods, such as food restriction,

fasting, purging, or excessive exercise; and binge eating. Eating pathology will be used to

refer to the occurrence ofa range of eating disorder symptoms and experiences that are

psychologically, emotionally, and physically problematic for adolescents.

Epidemiology

Eating pathology tends to emerge during adolescence and has been estimated to

affect as many as 10% of those in this age group (Agras, 2001; Reijonen, Pratt, Patel, &

Greydanus, 2003). Prevalence has been estimated as 0.3% in females for anorexia

nervosa and 1% for bulimia nervosa (Rastarn et aI., 2004) and ranges from 0%-0.16% in

males for anorexia nervosa and 0%-0.7% for bulimia nervosa (Ricciardelli & McCabe,

2004). However, certainty about the prevalence of eating disorders in adolescents does
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not exist, since estimates of clinical level eating disorders may be underrepresented due

to underreporting and to the difficulty in seeking and obtaining a valid assessment.

Diagnosis of eating disorders in adolescents is further complicated by diagnostic

assessment methods that utilize specific criteria that are often not applicable to

adolescents. For example, the amenorrhea criterion does not apply to male adolescents or

to females who have not begun to menstruate regularly or predictably. Furthermore, there

is variability in the rate, timing, and magnitude of height and weight during puberty that

affects weight fluctuations and complicates diagnosis (Reijonen et aI., 2003). In addition,

many adolescents have not developed the capability for abstract thinking and self

awareness pertaining to the motivation to lose weight.

Eating disorders have historically been reported to affect adolescent females at a

rate four times more often than males. However empirical research indicates that males

do struggle with disordered eating and body image concerns during adolescence, despite

the fact that it is often not reported. Muise and colleagues (2003) provided a review of the

literature pertaining to eating disorders among adolescent males and found that males are

less likely to seek treatment. These authors explain that this may be partially due to the

shame of struggling with a "female disorder" and partially due to fewer males seeking

psychological treatment in general. Consequently, males tend to experience more medical

problems and exhibit more severe disordered eating symptoms than females. Despite

these findings, many similarities exist between males and females with eating disorders

including physiologic characteristics, psychiatric comorbidity, and susceptibility to

parental and media influences (Woodside, Garfinkel, Lin, Goering, Kaplan, Goldbloom,

& Kennedy, 2001).
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Course and Continuity

Recently, it has been recognized that adolescent eating pathology demonstrates

continuity throughout adolescence and into adulthood. For example, one epidemiological

study indicated that anorexia nervosa remained stable from adolescence to young

adulthood and that bulimia nervosa increased during the transition to young adulthood

(Lewinsohn, Streigel-Moore, & Seeley, 2000). Eating pathology during adolescence,

regardless of clinical or sub-clinical status, has been associated with consequent physical

and mental health problems in early adulthood (Johnson, Cohen, Kasen, & Brook, 2002).

In further support of continuity, Streigel-Moore and colleagues (2003) found that young

women who had experienced eating disorders during adolescence reported higher adult

psychosocial impairment than peers without adolescent eating disorders, than those who

reported non-comorbid lifetime major depressive disorder, or than those with a lifetime

history of other (non-mood) disorders. Even though these women no longer met criteria

for eating disorders during adulthood, they still experienced more psychosocial

impairment, such as lower self-esteem, higher rates of depression, less family support,

and poorer health than their adult peers who had not struggled with disordered eating

during adolescence. These findings held true whether these individuals experienced full

syndrome or partial syndrome eating disorders during adolescence.

Eating disorders have been proposed to be spectrum disorders, meaning these

disorders present on a continuum of severity and often change categorically over time.

For example, it has been demonstrated in prospective longitudinal research that those

who experience symptoms of anorexia, in many cases, develop bulimia (Stice & Agras,

1998). Therefore, it may not be appropriate to regard eating disorders as discrete
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diagnostic categories. Furthermore, it is likely that those who experience partial

syndrome eating disorders during one time period likely experience them as full

syndrome disorders at another point in time (Striegel-Moore & Marcus, 1995). Some

researchers have found that the trajectories of some types of eating problems can be

variable and instable (Stice, Presnell, & Spangler, 2002). For example, while it is

common for many female adolescents to recover after exhibiting elevations in eating

pathology, some will continue to exhibit symptomatic periods (Fairburn, Cooper, Doll,

Norman, & O'Connor, 2000).

There has also been empirical evidence to support that there are few differences

between those who experience partial syndrome eating disorders from those who

experience full syndrome eating disorders in terms of psychosocial adjustment and other

mental health issues (Lewinsohn et aI., 2000). Partial syndrome eating disorders are no

less serious than full syndrome eating disorders and have been associated with serious

conditions, such as elevated suicidality and co-morbid psychopathology (Lewinsohn,

Striegel-Moore, & Seeley, 2000). Some investigators have advocated for the inclusion of

a continuum of symptoms related to eating disorders in diagnostic criteria and screening

practices (Muise et aI., 2003). They cite, for example, that eating disorders appear to have

a strong developmental component among males with most experiencing subclinical

symptoms throughout adolescence and full syndrome eating disorders in adulthood

(Muise et aI., 2003). The Society of Adolescent Medicine advocates for more flexibility

in eating disorder diagnosis, developmentally appropriate decision criteria, and

consideration of partial syndrome disorders (Golden, Katzman, Kreipe, Stevens, Sawyer,

Rees, Nicholls, & Rome, 2003).
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Summary

Eating pathology significantly affects adolescents, however current methods of

assessment and diagnosis derived from adult models of eating disorders are often not

appropriate for adolescents. Research has demonstrated that eating pathology in

adolescence is related to poor adjustment in adulthood regardless of whether they

experienced full or partial symptom eating disorders during adolescence. Although

research has largely focused on how eating pathology impacts females, males who

experience these disorders exhibit similar characteristics to females, tend to enter

treatment later and with more severe symptoms, and are likely to be undetected due to

diagnostic shortcomings and decreased help-seeking.

In the next section, I will provide an overview of an etiological model of eating

disorders and explain how peer interactions contribute to disordered eating through social

processes during adolescence.

Etiology ofDisordered Eating: A Biopsychosociocultural Model

The nature and development of eating disorders consists ofa confluence of

biological, psychological, and sociocultural processes (e.g., Ricciardelli & McCabe,

2004). This biopsychosociocultural approach recognizes that there is not one specific

etiological marker for eating disorders and instead calls for a developmental framework

that appropriately considers adolescent development. Following is an overview ofthe

components of this model with emphasis on sociocultural influences, particularly peer

contributions, with regard to disordered eating.
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Biological Processes

Biological processes involved in eating disorders may include genetic factors (see

Bulik, 2004 for review), personality factors (see Steiger & Bruce, 2004 for review), and

physical composition (i.e., personal and family weight history) (Fairburn, Norman,

Welch, O'Connor, Doll, & Peveler, 1995). For adolescent females, biological and

physical developmental processes related to puberty (especially relatively early onset)

have been shown to impact the development of body dissatisfaction, which is a consistent

predictor of disordered eating (Graber, Brooks-Gunn, Paikoff, & Warren, 1994; Hayward

& Sanborn, 2002). Biological processes interact with psychological and sociological

factors to contribute to the development of eating pathology. For example, Stice and

colleagues (1996) proposed that bulimic symptoms result from a combination of pubertal

onset and physical maturation (biological processes). These authors specifically discuss

how the combination induces physical changes that are incongruent with a thin ideal

(sociocultural process) that in tum contribute to depression (psychological process) and

bulimic symptoms.

Neurochemical and neurological disturbances have also been found in individuals

suffering from disordered eating, although it is difficult to discern if these are

consequences of disordered eating, result in disordered eating, or function bidirectionally

to influence one another (for review, see Brewerton & Steiger, 2004; Bailer & Kaye,

2004; and Treasure & Uher, 2004). Research has consistently demonstrated a connection

between neurochemical functioning and disordered eating (Brewerton & Steiger, 2004).

For example, while increased or decreased levels of serotonin, have been associated with
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dietary restraint and bingeing, respectively, it seems that these neurochemical

disturbances can both predict, and be predicted by, disordered eating.

Psychological Processes

Psychological processes involved in body dissatisfaction and eating disorders

include cognitive and emotional experiences, as well as comorbid internalizing disorders.

For example, anxiety disorders are significantly more frequent in individuals with eating

disorders compared to those in the general population (see Swinbourne & Touyz, 2007

for review). Although it is unclear exactly how anxiety impacts eating pathology, several

studies have demonstrated that it is often the case that onset of an anxiety disorder

precedes the onset of an eating disorder (Brewerton et aI., 1995; Bulik, 2003). In

addition, negative affect has been demonstrated to mediate the relationship between body

dissatisfaction and disordered eating (Stice, 2001). When McCabe and Vincent (2003)

examined psychological factors related to disordered eating, they found that depression

and low self-esteem were the most consistent predictors of various forms of disordered

eating for females, while anxiety, self-esteem, and ineffectiveness were the most

important predictors for males. Other cognitive and emotional processes such as

limitations in emotional awareness and emotional coping have also been linked to

disordered eating (Janzen, Kelly, & Saklofske, 1992; Sim & Zeman, 2006).

Sociocultural Processes

Sociolocultural processes involved in body dissatisfaction and eating disorders

include internalization of body ideals, media influences, and interpersonal influences.

Body dissatisfaction, internalization of the thin ideal, and dieting behaviors have

consistently predicted disordered eating in adolescent girls (Stice & Bearman, 2001;
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Thompson, Heinberg, Altbe, & Tantleff-Dunn, 1999). Adolescents exist in media

saturated environments. In their investigation of the effects of media exposure on youth,

Dubow, Huesmann, and Greenwood (2007) found that 51 % of youth in the United States

report their television being on "most of the time" in their homes and that viewing peaks

between eleven and thirteen years of age. Media images portray certain body ideals that

may become internalized and may contribute to body dissatisfaction and dieting, which

are consistent predictors of eating disorders (Stice & Bearman, 2001). Another study

found that the strongest predictor ofdisordered eating for adolescents was the rate to

which these youth looked at appearance-focused magazines (Levine, Smolak, & Hayden,

1994). This makes sense given the nature of images in the media. For example, one study

found that approximately 75% of women in popular magazines are of a body composition

that meets criteria for anorexia nervosa (Brown & Witherspoon, 2002). Attempts to attain

the bodies of same-sex figures in the media were predictive of weight concerns and

constant dieting in a large sample of adolescent females and males (Field, Camargo,

Taylor, Berkey, Roberts, & Colditz, 2001).

Media influences are embedded within youth culture, and it has been recognized

that the modeling and socialization processes that occur within interpersonal relationships

are similar to how adolescents are affected by the media (Dubow, Huesmann, &

Greenwood, 2007). Unrealistic expectations of body composition can be reiterated by

friends and family, which further impacts an individual's risk for eating pathology.

Researchers suggest that there is pressure on females to strive for attractiveness and to

maintain close relationships by becoming and remaining socially acceptable through

attaining physical ideals (Striegel-Moore and colleges, 1986, 1993). These pressures
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often become exacerbated when adolescent girls begin dating (Levin, Smolak, Moodey,

Shuman, & Hessen, 1994). These authors found that although recent menarche

(biological process) and recent onset of dating (sociocultural process) were both related

to increased weight management efforts, it was the combination of these two events that

was associated with significantly more weight management techniques. Pressure to

maintain an ideal body type does not only apply to females. Recently, it has been

recognized that the lean, muscular body ideals have been related to body dissatisfaction

and disordered eating in adolescent males (Jones & Crawford, 2006; McCabe &

Ricciardelli, 2003).

Certain subcultures may also provide environments more conducive to developing

eating pathology. For example, adolescent males and females who have participated in

athletics have been more likely to experience body dissatisfaction and disordered eating

(Jacobi, Morris, & de Zwaan, 2004; Smolak, Murnen, & Ruble, 2000; Muise, Stein, &

Arbess, 2003). This is another example in which socialization contributes to the

internalization of norms related to the body and appearance.

Summary

Disordered eating evolves within a complex phenomenon where individual

characteristics intersect with environmental factors. Adolescence is a developmental

period during which eating disorders tend to emerge and also when biological changes

and peers gain influence. Next, I will describe how adolescent disordered eating can be

conceptualized in an ecological framework, describe socialization theory related to the

development ofdisordered eating, and narrow the focus of the literature review to peer

factors that contribute to disordered eating.
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Socialization within an Ecological Framework

The biopsychosociocultural perspective of eating disorders can be applied to

adolescent eating pathology within an ecological framework that includes individual and

environmental aspects of development. Bronfenbrenner (1979,2005) described

individual development within an ecological framework consisting of ecosystems (see

Figure 1).

Figure 1.

Ecological Model

Exosystem

Mesosystem

Microsystem

Individual

The ecological model incorporates the bidirectional influences of individuals within

multiple contexts. The microsystem includes immediate environments such as family,

peer groups, and school settings. Each context within the microsystem communicates and

influences one another within a system called the macrosystem. All of these subsystems

are subject to influence by exosystems, which include larger institutional bodies, such as
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laws, policies, and organized institutions. The macrosystem is comprised of all the

sociocultural aspects of communities, societies, and belief systems and surrounds all

other systems. The systems in this model contribute to the way in which individuals view

themselves and aspects of their environment, which changes over the course of time; this

is referred to as the chronosystem.

The peer microsystem consists of cultural norms both created by adolescents and

by societal norms within the macrosystem that influence individuals within the peer

group. Peer culture is created and impacts other systems in an adolescent's environment,

and at the same time, peer culture is impacted by other ecosystems. The essential system

of focus for this investigation is the microsystem ofthe peer contex, in which friendship

influences adolescents' development of eating pathology.

Theories of socialization have often been used to explain many aspects of

adolescent development, and several scholars have found empirical evidence for social

learning theories pertaining to adolescent attitudes and behaviors (Bandura, 1977; Hartup,

1983, 1996; Maccoby, 2007). Socialization is defined as the processes related to the

transmission ofmotivations, skills, behavior patterns, and values necessary for competent

functioning of individuals in a particular developmental culture (Maccoby, 2007). Within

the scope of this definition, individuals learn components of social competence within

social contexts. For example, peers exert influence through modeling group appropriate

norms and behaviors (Bandura, 1977; Brown, 1989). Adolescents gain much of their

social knowledge through peer interactions during which they learn the norms of peer

culture (e.g., Cairns & Cairns, 1994; Hartup, 1996). Dynamic models of the socialization

process emphasize the bidirectional nature of interpersonal interactions and recognize
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that the accumulation of interactions over time provides a framework through which

individuals understand and interpret each other's behaviors (Kuczynski & Parkin, 2007;

Kuczynski, 2003; Hinde, 1979). As individuals interact with one another, patterns of

communication begin to develop and norms are formed and reinforced through

communication. The more that peers interact with one another to develop routine scripts,

and the more that certain norms are reinforced, the more likely it is that certain beliefs

become crystallized and act as filters that impact beliefs, attitudes, and behaviors

(Bandura, 1986; Guerra et aI., 2003).

Summary

Adolescents exist in multiple contexts, or ecosystems, at the same time. Within

these contexts, they learn expectations from their friends, families, communities,

governing agencies, and society at large. Much of this learning takes place in social

settings where direct and indirect communication reinforces certain beliefs, attitudes, and

norms. Socialization theory relates to individual development, contributes to the norms

within the peer culture, and these norms are communicated through language and

modeling. In the next section, I will describe how peer interactions specifically influence

individuals through the communication ofnorms, attitudes, and beliefs regarding

appearance.

Peer Socialization

Peer socialization is one of the most salient aspects of adolescent development

(Hartup, 1996). Throughout adolescence, increasingly more time is spent with peers than

family members (Larson et aI., 1996). Although families remain influential, adolescents

are closer to their peers than their parents in many ways (Berndt, 1996; Youniss &
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Smollar, 1985). Peer relationships are particularly important in social development and

significantly impact adolescent development. This impact can also extend into early

adulthood. For example, research has demonstrated that short-term (adolescent) and long

term (adult) social behaviors are related to characteristics of the peers with whom an

individual associates during early adolescence (Magnusson, Stattin, & Allen, 1985).

Communication and Appearance Culture

Language is used in social situations to form and create social organization,

patterns, and identities (Goodwin, 1990). Adolescents actively participate in social scripts

without individual reflection on these patterns (Rogoff, Moore, Najafi, Dexter, Correa

Chavez, & Solis, 2007). Scripts are specific to the peer situation and involve individuals

who share an understanding of a sequence of events based on cultural norms regarding

how one behaves in certain settings (Schank & Abelson, 1977). Adolescents develop

methods of communicating in these situations, such as how to talk and how to behave in

appropriate ways. This process of socialization is useful for transmitting culturally

appropriate norms, however sometimes norms can be maladaptive. For example, Dishion

and colleagues (1996) observed that reinforcement for deviancy talk and future deviant

behaviors developed when pairs of adolescent males discussed rule-breaking topics. This

was referred to as "deviancy training," and it seems possible that similar processes are

found in conversation related to appearance. For example, social reinforcement promotes

the internalization of the thin ideal and may be communicated directly through verbal

interactions or indirectly through modeling of behaviors (Stice, 1998). Next, I will

describe some of the direct, verbal mechanisms for communicating appearance norms

among adolescents.
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Social Processes in Appearance Culture

Understanding common speech routines is important for identifying how cultural

norms pertaining to appearance are reproduced among adolescents. Conversations with

friends provide daily contexts for attending to, creating, and understanding information

regarding appearance. This process of redundancy provides a sense of belonging to a

group with shared understandings (Corsaro & Eder, 1994; Eder, Evans, & Parker, 1995).

It is common for adolescent youth to discuss their own and others' appearance with their

friends. In one case study conducted at the school level, males were observed to regularly

discuss female bodies and attractiveness and females reported that they mostly talked

about other females' appearance in their free time (Eder et aI., 1995). Females expressed

fears of being "too skinny" or "too fat" and there were often comments related to others'

weight. More recent empirical studies have demonstrated that appearance talk is not

specific to only females and have explored sex differences and similarities within

appearance talk. For example, females tend to discuss weight loss and dieting in

congruence with the current thin ideal (Paxton, 1999; Vincent & McCabe, 2000) and

males tend to discuss muscularity and convey messages about body shape or size through

teasing (Jones & Crawford, 2006; McCabe & Ricciardelli, 2003).

In social contexts, adolescents learn about "appropriate" aspects of appearance

through direct feedback from peers, from observing their friends talk about other people's

appearance, and through social comparison. Some research indicates that females and

males value facial attributes and height when considering attractiveness of same- and

other-sex peers (Jones, 2001). In regards to body shape and size, boys and females

reported that weight is an important factor in attractiveness of females and that a male's
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build is essential to his level of attractiveness (Jones, 2001). This suggests that body

attractiveness is based on current ideals: thinness for females and lean muscularity for

males. Relatively few adolescents believe they are their "desired size" (12% of females

and 16.6% of males) (Ricciardelli & McCabe, 2001) and some will actively attempt to

attain an "idealistic" body appearance. In one study, 12.4% of females and 4.6% of males

endorsed engaging in extreme weight loss behaviors, such as restricting food and over

exercising (Neumark-Sztainer et aI., 2002).

Adolescents tend to compare themselves to their peers and models seen in the

media, and social comparison functions as an important influence in attitudes toward

oneself (Festinger, 1954). In one study of adolescents, males tended to compare their

weight and height to same-sex peers, and females' weight comparisons were equally

likely to occur with peers and models (Jones, 2001). Females and males equally endorsed

comparing their shape or build to both models and peers, and all who engaged in social

comparison reported higher body dissatisfaction; this finding was especially strong for

females and held true regardless ofbody size (Jones, 2001). Adolescents understand that

"appropriate" aspects of appearance are related to social success and often perceive that

they would be more accepted by peers if they conformed to proscribed body types. For

example, overweight females reported that they though their peers would be more

accepting if they were thinner and perceived more pressure to diet than females who were

of average size or underweight (Jones & Crawford, 2006).

Social comparison can continue to influence body dissatisfaction and eating

pathology in early adulthood. Two studies of young men found that those who viewed

media images of men who conform to the male body ideal reported lower body-esteem
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and lower body satisfaction than those who viewed neutral images or images depicting

men who appeared to enjoy financial success (Hargreaves & Tiggeman, 2009; Hobza et

aI., 2008). Other studies of young adult women indicated that social comparison

contributed to body dissatisfaction and eating pathology (Leahey & Crowther, 2008;

Lindner, Hughes, & Fahy, 2008). For example, one study found that women who

experienced body dissatisfaction also engaged in more social comparison than women

who reported being satisfied with their bodies (Leahy & Crowther, 2008).

Although peers are clearly influential during adolescence, it is important to

recognize that females and males experience peer influences related to appearance prior

to adolescence. Peer messages concerning weight and shape impact females as young as

3rd grade, and young females who believed that their peers would accept them more if

they were thinner, reported weight concerns (Oliver & Thelen, 1996; Taylor et aI., 1998).

Although parents have been recognized to contribute to appearance concerns, some

research has established that peer modeling and teasing was more strongly related to

body dissatisfaction for females in the 3rd through 5th grades than perceived parental

concern (Vander Wal & Thelen, 2001). Since eating disorders peak in early and late

adolescence, eating pathology has been studied primarily among adolescents rather than

among younger children. However, some existing research on younger children

demonstrates that rates of appearance concerns were found to be similar between

elementary school girls and middle school girls. One study found peer influence to be the

largest contribution to overall variance of appearance concerns. For elementary school

girls and for middle school girls, 34% and 32.6% of the variance (respectively), in weight

concerns was accounted for by the importance that their peers put on weight and eating.
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Summary

Societal nonns regarding "appropriate" appearance are communicated among

peers during adolescence. Since adolescents spend significant amounts of time with peers

and value these relationships, peers can exert great influence on their friends' thoughts,

feelings, and behaviors. It is common for adolescents to focus on their bodies, since they

are in environments that provide opportunities for appearance comparison while they are

also undergoing physical changes. While talking about appearance is a common

phenomenon among adolescent friends, it can also be harmful when messages about

acceptance are related to obtaining and maintaining a physical ideal. In the next section, I

will review the literature regarding the connections among appearance talk, body

dissatisfaction, and disordered eating.

Appearance Talk

Appearance talk seems relatively common for adolescents, and these

conversations seem to contribute to beliefs about appearance ideals as well as provide a

context for socialization by establishing and reinforcing nonns based on appearance. One

study reported that almost 42% of middle school aged females surveyed reported talking

with their friends about weight, body shape, and dieting (Levine & Smolak, 1992).

Conversations related to appearance are not unique to female friendships: in another

study, males reported even more appearance teasing and peer pressure regarding

appearance than females (Jones & Crawford, 2006). This nonnative conversational

practice could be exacerbating family, media, and societal pressures related to

appearance, which has been linked to body dissatisfaction when not meeting

"appropriate" standards.
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Appearance Talk and Body Dissatisfaction

Research has established a relationship between appearance talk and body

dissatisfaction. Paxton, Eisenberg, and Neumark-Sztainer (2006) cite recent literature,

which indicates that 24-47% of adolescent females and 12-26% of adolescent males

report being dissatisfied with their bodies. For males, dissatisfaction tends to be related to

being either overweight or underweight (Presnell, Bearman, & Stice, 2004), and for

females, it tends to be related to being larger (Cattarin & Thompson, 1994; Stice &

Whitenton). Females and males who engaged in frequent appearance conversations

reported greater internalization of body ideals and body dissatisfaction than those who

engage in these conversations less often (Jones, 2004; Jones et aI., 2004). Qualitative

research has also indicated that conversations with peers about appearance are associated

with feelings of insecurity and body image concerns (Nichter, 2000; Wertheim et aI.,

1997).

Talking about appearance has been linked to internalization of appearance ideals

and body dissatisfaction. Jones, Vigfusdottir, and Lee (2004) examined three dimensions

of "peer appearance culture," including appearance conversations, viewing appearance

oriented magazines, and the experience of appearance criticism by their peers. These

authors examined how the three aspects of appearance culture were associated with body

dissatisfaction and internalization of appearance ideals. Appearance conversation and

criticism of appearance by peers both significantly contributed to self-reported

internalization of appearance ideals and body dissatisfaction. Internalization of

appearance ideals mediated the relationship between appearance conversations and body

dissatisfaction, and this was stronger for females than males. The strongest predictor of
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body dissatisfaction for boys was peer criticism oftheir appearance. In general, the

authors concluded that norms regarding appearance ideals are transmitted within the

interpersonal contexts of conversations, and this process is related to internalization of

appearance ideals and body dissatisfaction.

This fmding is consistent with other research that demonstrated that females with

heightened appearance schematicity (i.e., those with a stronger personal investment in

appearance) experienced predicted increases in body dissatisfaction from mid

adolescence to late adolescence (Hargreaves & Tiggemann, 2002). Similarly, appearance

schematicity was related to concurrent body dissatisfaction and to appearance related

interactions among peers in another study ofpre-adolescent females (Sinton & Birch,

2006).

Different types of appearance talk have been found to influence males and

females differently. Jones and Crawford (2006) explored early adolescent (ih grade) and

mid-adolescent (I oth grade) appearance talk, which consisted of body change talk,

appearance pressure, teasing by peers, and peer acceptance. They found that appearance

conversations and talking about dieting and muscularity were more frequent among older

adolescents than early adolescents. While females reported more appearance

conversations than males, males endorsed discussing more body change strategies and

endorsed more pressure and appearance teasing than females. For males, being less

muscular or being larger had the greatest impact on body dissatisfaction: smaller males

perceived more pressure to build muscle and more appearance teasing than other males,

while larger males reported the most body dissatisfaction. For females, being larger was

associated with the most undesirable outcomes, such as the perception that peer
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acceptance would improve if they were thinner, engaging in more social comparison, and

experiencing greater body dissatisfaction. Average size females were more dissatisfied

with their bodies than smaller females. Larger females were most likely to report

appearance teasing, and this perception was not significantly different from the

underweight females.

The findings of this study also suggest a developmental process. Mid-adolescent

males perceived an association between peer acceptance and muscularity compared to

early adolescent males, and peer social comparisons were more frequent in lOth grade

than 7th grade for both females and males. In addition, lOth grade males perceived more

peer appearance pressure than i hgrade males. There were no grade differences for

females regarding this developmental increase in body consciousness.

Paxton, Eisenberg, and Neurnark-Sztainer (2006) investigated the prospective risk

factors for increases in body dissatisfaction of early and mid-adolescent females and

males. They found that body dissatisfaction at Time I predicted body dissatisfaction for

all adolescents at the Time 2 follow-up assessment five years later. They also found that

higher BMI predicted increases in body dissatisfaction. For the early adolescent group,

friends' dieting for females and weight teasing for males predicted increases in body

dissatisfaction.

Summary. Appearance talk is common among adolescents and has been found to

contribute to body dissatisfaction. Appearance talk appears to be related to internalization

of appearance ideals for males and females. It seems that females engage in appearance

talk more than males throughout adolescence, however males report more pressure and

more body change strategies around 10th grade. Results suggest that larger males and
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females were teased the most and had high rates of body dissatisfaction. Females tend to

compare themselves to others and to report more negative social consequences for not

meeting appearance ideals.

Appearance Talk, Dieting, and Disordered Eating

Peer relationships and interactions with friends have not only been shown to

impact attitudes and perceptions related to body image but also to disordered eating,

dieting, and weight loss behaviors. Body dissatisfaction is a well-established risk and

maintenance factor for eating pathology (Stice, 2002). As part of participation in

appearance culture, adolescents discuss body shape and body change strategies.

Females have reported that conversation with peers and friends typically revolves

around dieting and weight loss strategies (Levine & Smolak, 1992; Nichter & Vuckovic,

1994; Oliver & Thelen, 1996; Paxton, 1996). Males have reported the tendency to discuss

body change strategies related to gaining muscularity. Ricciardelli and McCabe (2006)

found that 12.4% of adolescent males reported thinking about using steroids or

supplements or actually using them to gain muscle. While these conversations are

normative in adolescent peer culture, they have the potential to contribute to maladaptive

outcomes. Sociocultural theoretical models of disordered eating regard peers as a

mediator of appearance concerns among adolescents (Levine, et aI., 1994; Pike, 1995;

Stice, 1994). Discussions regarding body and weight change strategies have been

associated with eating pathology in some studies (Crandall, 1988; Levine et aI., 1994;

Stice, Nemeroff, & Shaw, 1996).

Vincent and McCabe (2000) found that direct influences (i.e., discussion of

appearance, encouragement to lose weight, appearance teasing) and indirect influences
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(i.e., modeling of these behaviors), predicted body dissatisfaction and disordered eating

among loth grade males and females. These authors found that discussion about weight

loss and encouragement by significant others were consistent predictors of disordered

eating for females. Encouragement by peers to lose weight was shown to predict

disordered eating for males, as well. These effects were related to the focus on

appearance during these social interactions and were not related to the quality of the

relationships (Vincent & McCabe, 2000). Similarly, other research has noted that teasing

about weight was predictive of dieting and bulimic symptoms, and peer pressure

regarding appearance contributed to disordered eating above all other variables

(Lieberman, Gauvin, Bukowski, & White, 2001).

Paxton, Schultz, Wertheim, and Muir (1999) also found direct friend influences

on disordered eating in their sample of 10th grade females. For example, peer teasing and

appearance talk among friends predicted dietary restraint. Groups of friends in this study

who reported higher levels of body image concerns and weight loss behaviors also

reported talking more about weight loss and dieting with their friends than groups who

did not. Individuals in these particular groups also reported more teasing from friends

about weight and shape and indicated that their friends were more important in

influencing their decisions to diet. In addition to direct influences, the authors found

some indirect peer influences on disordered eating. For instance, friends' concerns about

thinness were also related to their own body image concerns, dietary restraint, extreme

weight loss behaviors, and binge eating. Individuals were impacted indirectly by the

behaviors of their friends. For example, the extreme weight loss behaviors of friends

contributed independently to the prediction of individuals' use of these behaviors.
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It is not surprising that these authors found similarities among friendship groups

regarding body image concerns, dietary restraint, and extreme weight loss behaviors.

Adolescents tend to select peers who are similar to themselves and attitudes, beliefs, and

behaviors are reinforced within the friendship (Berndt, 1996; Rose, 2002). Females seem

to model the behaviors of their friends and espouse similar attitudes related to weight,

shape, and dieting, which seem to be verbally communicated or indirectly observed by

individuals.

Schroff and Thompson (2006) investigated friendship group influence on

appearance related variables, such as body dissatisfaction, drive for thinness, bulimic

behaviors, and self-esteem among a sample of early to late adolescent girls. They found

that an individual's drive for thinness was related to their friends' influence and the

perception of their friends' preoccupation with weight and dieting. This finding is similar

to other research demonstrating that peer modeling contributed to dieting (Lieberman,

Gauvin, Bukowski, & White, 2001). These results supported earlier research that

indicated that peer investment (i.e., friends talking about dieting) significantly

contributed to the variance in disordered eating (Levine, Smolak, Moodey, Shuman, &

Hessen, 1994). In addition, these authors found that peer investment in thinness, parental

pressure to be slender, and exposure to peer modeling was related to pathological dieting,

and not to less extreme dieting behaviors.

Summary. It seems clear from present literature that peers contribute to individual

maladaptive beliefs, attitudes, and behaviors related to appearance. Whether this process

is one of reinforcing similar existing beliefs, attitudes, and behaviors or of modeling
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norms regarding appearance, peers and friends can definitely influence an individual's

body dissatisfaction and disordered eating.

Observation ofAppearance Talk and Peer Influence

Very few studies conducted over the past 20 years have used observational

methods to examine eating pathology. Those that have used this method focused on

adults, eating behaviors, or family interactions but not on interpersonal dynamics. More

recently, researchers have advocated for in vivo behavioral observations to explore

cognitive, affective, social, and environmental antecedents related to eating pathology

(Smyth, Wonderlich, Crosby, Miltenberger, Mitchell, & Rorty, 2001).

One commonly used observational method consists ofparticipants being observed

in laboratory situations consuming test meals and engaging in bingeing or dietary

restraint (Williamson, Goreczny, & Duchmann, 1987). For example, one study

investigated affective antecedents correlated with binge eating behaviors during different

times of the day and across social contexts (Schlundt, 1985).

Only a few studies have examined observed interpersonal dynamics as they relate

to disordered eating, and these studies are limited to the family context. For example, one

study observed conversations between late adolescent daughters and their parents and

found that positive and negative interpersonal interactions were key variables that

differentiated families with a bulimic or anorexic daughter from those families who did

not have a daughter with eating pathology (Humphrey, Apple, & Kirschenbaum, 1986).

Another study observed specific characteristics of families who had a daughter receiving

inpatient treatment for eating disorders (Kog, Bertommen, & Vandereycken, 1987).

These authors coded videotaped nonverbal interaction processes to determine the fit of
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Minuchin's Psychosomatic Family Model, however, no analyses or conclusions were

made regarding these interactions.

Researchers have often used behavioral observation to explore mental health

issues in children and adolescents. Observational measures designed to investigate

characteristics of anxiety and fear, conduct disorders, hyperactivity, and autism have been

used for decades (see Gettinger & Kratochwill, 1985). Although observation of

adolescent peer interactions has been limited, previous research has provided some

important information about dynamic relationship patterns and individual outcomes. For

example, Dishion and colleagues (Dishion, Capaldi, Spracklen, & Li, 1995; Dishion,

Neslon, & Bullock, 2004; and Dishion, Spracklen, Andrews, & Patterson, 1996) have

explored how interpersonal interactions have contributed to antisocial behavior and

substance use. During one of these investigations, the authors reviewed videotaped

conversations between adolescent males and their friends to explore how interaction

processes influenced antisocial behavior (Dishion et aI., 1996). They found that dyads

comprised of non-delinquent males were less likely to reinforce rule-breaking talk than

dyads of delinquent males who tended to encourage this kind of talk with positive

reinforcements, such as laughing. Not only did the reinforcement of delinquent talk

encourage more of the same, this interaction actually predicted future serious delinquent

offenses, especially among those males who were initially low in delinquency during the

first assessment. Similar findings were reported in another study, which demonstrated

that positive reinforcement of friends in dyadic interactions predicted increased use

tobacco, alcohol, and other drugs (Dishion et aI., 1995).
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Summary. Direct observation of behaviors has been used in research to explore

peer interactions, family interactions, and mental health issues. To date, research on the

influence ofpeers on eating attitudes and behaviors has only included qualitative, self

report and retrospective data. , There has been no observational research linking eating

disorders with risk factors and peer interactions. There have been no quantitative studies

published to date that directly observe appearance conversations among adolescent peers

and examine how they relate to eating pathology. This will be the first study known to

code actual appearance talk and outcomes of eating pathology in an adolescent sample.

Research Questions

This study utilizes existing data from Project Alliance (Dishion & Kavanagh,

2003), which includes observations of peer interactions and self-report data regarding

eating attitudes and behaviors for adolescents when they are 17-years old and when they

are entering early adulthood at 19-years old. For the purpose of this study, appearance

talk will be operationalized to include verbalization of body image, appearance, weight,

and behaviors related to dieting or compensatory methods regarding themselves or others.

Research questions include:

• How frequent is appearance talk in conversations between adolescents and their

best friends?

• To what degree do adolescents talk about others people's appearance, each other's

appearance, their own weight and dieting behaviors, and others people's weight

and dieting behaviors? How do the levels of appearance talk differ between

participants and their best friends and between males and females?
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Does eating pathology in adolescence predict eating pathology as youth begin to

transition into early adulthood?

Are different types of appearance talk predictive of eating pathology during

adolescence, and are there differences between males and females?

• Are different types of appearance talk predictive of eating pathology two years

later in early adulthood, and are there differences between males and females?
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CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY

Participants

Selection

Participants in this study included 999 ethnically diverse adolescents enrolled in

three public middle schools in a Pacific Northwest metropolitan area. This community

sample of adolescents was assessed during a prospective, longitudinal research project,

Project Alliance (funded by NIDA: DA 07031 to Thomas Dishion; Dishion & Kavanagh,

2003). The sample comprised two cohorts recruited and assessed beginning in the 6th

grade. Cohort 1 (n = 676) was recruited and initially assessed during the 1996-1997

academic year, and Cohort 2 (n = 323) was recruited and initially assessed during the

1998-1999 academic year. All sixth graders were invited to participate in this research

program on a voluntary basis and were recruited by advertising in schools and sending

letters home to caregivers. Adolescents who obtained consent from a caregiver were

allowed to participate. Consent was obtained by passive consent for Cohort 1 and active

consent for Cohort 2. Ninety-five percent of the sixth graders were successfully recruited

for Cohort 1 and 83% of the sixth graders for Cohort 2. Of the original 999 total

participants, those who completed disordered eating measures (n = 823,82% of the

sample) and video taped peer interaction tasks (n = 711, 71 % of the sample) were used

for this study.
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Data were collected once per year on each participant in the study when they were

17-years old and 19-years old. This study included all intervention and control

participants who completed measures related to disordered eating and who participated in

video taped peer interaction tasks during 11th grade. Participants were reimbursed $10.00

per hour for participating in any aspect of this research project.

Assignment

Participants were randomly assigned at the individual level into a treatment or

control group for the purposes of the larger project. The treatment was a multilevel,

family-centered intervention embedded within the public school environment designed to

expand understanding related to the etiology and onset of substance abuse and other

mental health issues. The primary goal of the intervention was to enhance parenting skills

for the purpose of addressing adolescent problem behaviors. Twelve percent of the total

participants (n = 115) received this concurrent selected intervention, which did not

specifically target the variables examined within this dissertation. Intervention outcomes

will not be examined in this study, and results of the intervention can be found in

Connell, Dishion, Yasui, and Kavanaugh (2007).

Demographics

Fifty-two percent ofthe participants identified as male and 48% identified as

female. The participants self-identified as European American (n = 385, 43%), African

American (n = 271,30%), Multiethnic (n = 69,8%), Latino/Latina (n = 59, 7%), Asian

American (n = 43,5%), European American and African American (n = 34, 4%), Native

American (n = 19,2%), Pacific Islander (n = 7, 1%), or another ethnicity not listed as an

option (n = 18,2%).
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Design

Data were collected from participants during 11th grade and two years later when

participants were about nineteen years old. One self-report questionnaire regarding

disordered eating was collected in 11th grade when participants were an average age of

l7-years old and another self-report regarding eating pathology was collected when

participants were about 19-years old. Appearance talk was coded from the collected

videotaped Peer Interaction Tasks, which were recorded during 11th grade as part of a

broader, longitudinal research project called, Project Alliance.

Measures

Appearance talk. Appearance talk was defined as "verbal exchanges that focus

attention on general appearance-related issues, reinforce the value and importance of

appearance to close friends, and promote the construction of appearance-ideals" (Jones &

Crawford, 2006, p. 258).

To measure appearance talk, this study coded previously video taped dyadic

interactions of 11th grade study participants (referred to in this study as the

"Participants") with their self-identified best friends (referred to in this study as "Best

Friends"). During these interaction tasks, adolescents were instructed to discuss eight

different topics for five minutes each. Each dyad was given standardized, verbal

instructions and written instruction cards by trained research project staff. Topics

included planning an activity the dyad could do together within the next week, a current

problem the participant identified, a current problem the best friend identified, beliefs

regarding substance use, a major goal each individual had for the coming year, aspects of

dating that each likes and dislikes, describing their peer group and what they like and
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don't like about their friends, and planning a party (see Appendix A for instruction scripts

and discussion topics). None of these topics explicitly included appearance related items,

therefore any appearance talk may be considered spontaneous.

Trained coders rated each individual's level of participation in appearance talk

items on a 9-point Likert-type scale ranging from one to nine (1 = "not at all," 5 =

"somewhat," 9 = "very much"). Four items within this coding system pertained to

appearance-related beliefs, attitudes, and behaviors. Items included: a) "Discussed or

commented on others' body image or appearance," b) "Discussed or commented on own

weight or dieting behaviors" c) Discussed or commented on friend's body image or

appearance" and d) Discussed or commented on others' weight or dieting behaviors"

These items were intended to broadly capture appearance conversation about others'

appearance, their own appearance and body change behaviors, each other's appearance

and body change behaviors, and others' body change behaviors. There were ten trained

coders for this project who were only allowed to code data when they reached a

reliability level of a = .85 or greater.

Eating pathology. Eating pathology in 11th grade was measured using the Eating

Attitudes Test-26 (EAT-26; Garner, Olmstead, Bohr & Garfinkel, 1982). Cronbach's

coefficient alpha has been reported at a = .83 in two studies, which demonstrated

acceptable internal reliability (Garner et aI., 1982; Koslowski, Scheinberg, Bleich, Apter,

Danon, & Solomon, 1992).

The EAT-26 is a 26 item self-report questionnaire designed to measure symptoms

of anorexia nervosa, bulimia nervosa, and eating disorders not otherwise specified (see

Appendix B). Each item contains a 5-point Likert-type scale (0 = "Never," 0 = "Rarely,"
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1 = "Sometimes," 2 = "Very Often," and 3 = "Always") with one question reverse coded

("I enjoy trying new rich foods"). Scores can be totaled for the entire questionnaire and

may range from 0-78. A cutoff total score of 2: 20 has been empirically established as

identifYing clinical levels of disordered eating (Gamer et aI., 1982). This assessment has

been normed on adolescent populations (Rosen, Silberg, & Gross, 1988), and the same

cut-off criteria are applicable to this population (Moss, Jennings, McFarland, & Carter,

1984).

Adolescent eating pathology among all participants was assessed during grade

eleven when all participants completed the EAT-26 and videotaped peer interactions

were administered. Mintz and O'Halloren (2000) demonstrated that the EAT-26, when

applying the cut-off score, is able to indicate clinically significant levels of disordered

eating, although it is not able to differentiate among specific eating disorders. These

authors determined that the EAT-26, when used in this way, is able to accurately detect

90% of individuals with disordered eating who meet DSM-IV criteria (Mintz &

O'Halloren, 2000). It has been suggested that the EAT-26 can also be used as a

continuous measure to represent levels of disordered eating, although is not able to

differentiate between EDNOS and full symptom disorders (and may not detect restricting

type anorexia, but is considered valid for binge-eating/purging type anorexia) (Mintz &

O'Halloren, 2000). In this study, eating pathology was measured as continuously in the

11 th grade.

Outcomes of eating pathology during the follow-up assessment were measured

dichotomously using items related to eating disorder criteria, which were assessed with

the Composite International Diagnostic Interview (CIDI). The CIDI is a structured
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interview designed for use by trained interviewers for the assessment of DSM-IV and

ICD-10 mental health disorders. It is intended for use in epidemiological, cross-cultural

studies, and for clinical and research purposes. The diagnostic section of the interview is

based on the World Health Organization's Composite International Diagnostic Interview

(WHO CIDI, 1990; for additional information, see Haro, Arbabzadeh-Bouchez, Brugha,

de Girolamo, Guyer, Jin, Lepine, Mazzi, Reneses, Vilagut, Sampson, & Kessler, 2006;

and Kessler & Usten, 2004).

Four items of the CIDI pertaining to eating pathology are included: "Have you

ever had a concern about your weight, your eating, or being too fat?," "Have you ever

lost a lot of weight, that is, fifteen pounds or more, either by dieting or without meaning

to, not by having a baby or an operation?," "Did relatives ever say you were much too

thin or looked like a skeleton?," and "Have you ever had a time when you would eat

abnormally large amounts of food within a few hours-that is, eat in binges?" These

items were coded as either "1" (present) or "0" (not present). These items were summed

to comprise an eating pathology symptom score during the early adulthood assessment.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

The purpose of this study is to examine the presence and nature of appearance talk

among adolescents and their best friends and to explore how appearance talk is related to

eating pathology. Results are organized into three main sections. The first section

includes results pertaining to appearance talk. I examined the frequency of appearance

talk, correlations among the types of appearance talk, and gender differences within the

different types of appearance talk. The next section includes results examining the

relationship between appearance talk and eating pathology, including gender differences.

Finally, the predictive relationship between eating pathology in adolescence and in early

adulthood is examined. Appearance talk is included in these models in order to test the

additive impact of observational data as a predictor of later pathology.

Appearance Talk

The first research question examines the frequency ofappearance talk between

participants and their best friends, differences between participants and best friends, and

differences between male and female dyads. First, I present descriptive results for

appearance talk. Then, I show how the four types of appearance talk are correlated. Next,

I present results for the level of appearance talk among participants and best friends.

Finally, I examine the differences in appearance talk between the female and male dyads.
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Frequency

Four types of appearance talk were coded for participants and their best friends,

which were defined by comments about: a) others people's appearance, b) each other's

appearance, c) their own weight and dieting behaviors, and d) others people's weight and

dieting behaviors. All four types of appearance talk occurred in each dyad, and talk of

other people's appearance was especially frequent. I examined the frequency at which

these types of appearance talk occurred during discussions between participants and their

best friends (see Figure 2).

Figure 2.

Percent ofParticipants' and Best Friends' Level ofAppearance Talk
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Most conversations included ta~king about other people's appearance.

Frequencies indicate that during conversation, 56.5% (n = 317) of the participants and

57% (n = 321) of their best friends commented on other people's appearance. These
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findings demonstrate that adolescents frequently discuss others people's appearance with

each other.

Although talk of other people's appearance was common, participants and their

best friends did not talk as much about each other's appearance. About one-third of

participants and their best friends discussed each other's appearance during their

conversations; 32.9% (n = 103) of the participants commented on their best friend's

appearance and 33.4% (n = 108) of best friends commented on participants' appearance.

Adolescents also discussed weight and dieting behaviors less frequently than

general appearance. About one-third of adolescents talked about either their own or other

people's weight and dieting behaviors. The frequency oftalking about one's own weight

and dieting behaviors was 36.6% (n = 137) for the participants and 36.5% (n = 136) for

their best friends. Similar rates were found for comments about other people's weight and

dieting behaviors; 36.4% (n = 135) of the participants and 37.2% (n = 142) of their best

friends.

In summary, although it was quite common for adolescents to talk about other

people's appearance, it was less common for them to discuss each other's appearance or

weight and dieting behaviors of themselves and others. Interestingly, adolescents and

their best friends talked about all four types ofappearance talk at similar rates.

Type ofAppearance Talk

Four types of appearance talk were coded for participants and their best friends,

which were defined by comments about: a) other people's appearance, b) each other's

appearance, c) their own weight and dieting behaviors, and d) others people's weight and

dieting behaviors. First, I examined the relationships among these four types of
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appearance talk for the participants and their best friends using bivariate correlations.

Almost every type of appearance talk was correlated (see Table 1). The only exception

was participants' comments on other people's appearance and best friends comments on

participants' appearance. In addition, within each type of appearance talk, participants'

level of talk was correlated with their best friends', that is, participants and their best

friends seemed to talk about appearance to a similar degree.

Table 1.

Correlations ofType ofAppearance Talkfor Participants and Best Friends
(n = 711).

Type of Appearance Talk 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1. Participant: 1
Others' Appearance

2. Best Friend: .871* 1
Others' Appearance

3. Participant: .182* .104* 1
Best Friend's Appearance

4. Best Friend: .072 .098* .523* 1
Participant's Appearance

5. Participant: .119* .129* .364* .463* 1
Own Weight & Dieting

6. Best Friend: .192* .134* .594* .393* .590* 1
Own Weight & Dieting

7. Participant: .415* .382* .337* .194* .175* .259* 1
Others' Weight & Dieting

8. Best Friend: .343* .380* .260* .232* .219* .264* .856* 1
Others' Weight & Dieting

Note: * Correlation is significant at the p :s-O.OOI level (2-tailed).
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Participants and bestfriends. The mean level of appearance talk of participants'

and best friends' was compared for females and males. Results of paired samples t-tests

indicate that participants and best friends did not differ in their levels of the four types of

appearance talk (see Table 2). These results suggest that individuals within dyads were

similar to one another in their level of appearance talk, and these similarities were found

for males and females.

Table 2.

Level ofAppearance Talk Differences Between Participants and Best Friends within
Male and Female Dyads

Participants Best Friends
Type of Appearance Talk M(SD) M(SD)

Malesa

Others' Appearance 2.72 (2.16) 2.63 (2.09)

Each Other's Appearance 1.19 (.68) 1.19(.70)

Own Weight & Dieting 1.30 (.93) 1.31 (.96)

Others' Weight & Dieting 1.40 (1.04) 1.40 (1.04)

Femalesa

Others' Appearance 1.98 (1.63) 1.95 (1.56)

Each Other's Appearance 1.29 (.83) 1.27 (.72)

Own Weight & Dieting .1.55 (1.28) 1.54 (1.27)

Others' Weight & Dieting 1.35 (.96) 1.36 (1.00)

a n = 355.

t

1.485

.162

-.298

-.086

.650

.479

.187

-.585

p

.14

.87

.77

.93

.52

.63

.85

.56
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Gender differences. Using independent sample t-tests, comparisons were made

between the level of appearance talk for males and females (see Table 3). Table 3.

Table 3.

Differences in Level ofAppearance Talk Between Male and Female Participants and
Male and Female Best Friends

Type of Appearance Talk

Others' Appearance

Participants

Best Friends

M(SD)

2.72 (2.16)

2.63 (2.09)

M(SD)

Females

1.98 (1.63)

1.95 (1.56)

5.17*

4.92*

Each Other's Appearance

Participants

Best Friends

Own Weight & Dieting

Participants

Best Friends

Others' Weight & Dieting

Participants

Best Friends

1.19 (.68) 1.29 (.83)

1.19 (.70) 1.27 (.72)

1.30 (.93) 1.55 (1.28)

1.31 (.96) 1.54 (1.27)

1.40 (1.04) 1.35 (.96)

1.40 (1.04) 1.36 (1.00)

-1.69

-1.54

-3.02*

-2.70*

.636

.479

Note: * Independent samples t-test is significant at the p :s .007.
Note: For all tests, df= 708.

Males and females differed in their comments about others people's appearance

and about their own weight and dieting, but there were no differences found in talking

about each other's appearance or talking about other people's weight and dieting. Males

commented on others people's appearance to a greater degree than females, MMales = 2.72

(SD = 2.16) and MFemales = 1.98 (SD = 1.63), t (708) = 5.l7,p = .000. Females discussed

their own weight and dieting behaviors more than males, MFemales = 1.55 (SD = 1.278)
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and MMales = 1.30 (SD = .930), t = -3.023 (708),p = .003. When examining participants'

discussion of others people's weight and dieting behaviors, males and females did not

differ, MMales = 1.40 (SD = 1.04) and MFemales = 1.35 (SD = .964), t= .636 (708),p = .162.

They also did not differ in comments about their best friend's appearance, MFemales = 1.29

(SD = .828) and MMales = 1.19 (SD = .679), t = -1.686 (708), p = .092. Overall, males

talked more about others people's appearance, while females tended to talk about their

own weight and dieting. Best friends demonstrated a similar pattern in regards to

appearance talk; female's best friends talked more about their own weight and dieting

and male's best friends talked more about other people's appearance (see Table 3).

Summary. As expected, adolescents in this sample engaged in fairly high levels of

appearance talk. Adolescents discussed other people's appearance in nearly 60% of their

conversations and talked about each other's appearance or about weight and dieting about

a third of the time. Participants and their best friends engaged to a similar degree across

all types of appearance talk, and this was found for males and females. All four types of

appearance talk were correlated, however differences emerged when comparing males

and females. Male dyads talked more about other people's appearance than females,

while female dyads talked more about their own weight and dieting. Male and female

dyads did not differ in their talk of other people's weight and dieting or about each

other's appearance.

Eating Pathology

In this section, I will examine the relationship between eating pathology in

adolescence and eating problems 2 years later in early adulthood. Of interest to this study

is the unique contribution of observations of appearance talk to eating pathology. I will
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examine appearance talk as a predictor of adolescent and early adult eating pathology.

First, I will present results on the incidence of eating pathology during adolescence.

Then, I will show how appearance talk predicts eating pathology during adolescence, as

well as test differences between males and females. Finally, I will examine the

relationship between appearance talk and eating pathology in early adulthood.

Prevalence

In this sample, 7.7% (n = 53) of the participants meet criteria for a clinically

diagnosable eating disorder based on EAT-26 total sum cut-off scores during

adolescence. More females met criteria for an eating disorder than males: 10.5% (n = 41)

and 3% (n = 12), respectively. An independent samples t-test indicates that females

scored higher on average on the EAT-26 than males (MFemales = 9.49, SD = 7.81 and

MMales = 5.98, SD = 4.63), t (788) = -7.704,p = 000.

Diagnostic and Non-Diagnostic Differences

Next, I examined how the level of appearance talk among those with clinical

levels of eating pathology differed from those who do not meet criteria during

adolescence using one-way ANOVA (Table 4).
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Table 4.

Type ofAppearance Talk Differences Between All, Male, and Female Participants with
Eating Disorder Diagnosis and No Diagnosis (ANOVA).

Type of Appearance Talk M(SD) M(SD) F

Diagnosis No Diagnosis

Others' Appearance

Participant Commented 2.90 (2.10)8 2.31 (1.93)b 4.20*

Males 4.40 (2.37)c 2.67 (2.14)d 6.31**

Females 2.51 (1.88)e 1.92 (1.58)f 4.70*

Best Friend Commented 2.80 (2.00)8 2.26 (1.87)b 3.72*

Males 4.10 (2.38)c 2.60 (2.08)d 5.02*

Females 2.46 (1.78)e 1.89 (1.52)f 4.67*

Each Other's Appearance

Participant Commented 1.57 (1.16)8 1.21 (.72)b 10.30***

Males 1.20 (.63)c 1.19 (.68)d .00

Females 1.67 (1.24)e 1.24 (.75)f 9.35**

Best Friend Commented 1.31 (.59)8 1.22 (.72)b .68

Males 1.00 (.OO)C 1.19 (.71)d .69

Females 1.38 (.63)e 1.25 (.73)f 1.15

Own Weight & Dieting

Participant Commented 1.94 (1.56)8 1.39 (1.08)b 11.20***

Males 2.40 (1.96)c 1.26 (.87)d 15.16***

Females 1.82 (1.45)e 1.50 (1.25)f 1.91

Best Friend Commented 1.82 (1.41)8 1.40 (1.11)b 6.29**

Males 1.60 (1.35)c 1.30 (.95)d .93

Females 1.87 (1.44)e 1.50 (1.25)f 2.96

Others' Weight & Dieting

Participant Commented 1.41 (.89)8 1.37 (1.01)b .08

Males 1.00 (.OO)c 1.40 (1.05)d 1.46

Females 1.51 (.97)e 1.33 (.96)f 1.25

Best Friend Commented 1.45 (1.02)8 1.38 (1.02)b .23

Males 1.00 (.OO)C 1.41 (1.06)d 1.51

Females 1.56 (1.12)e 1.34 (.99)f 1.75

Note: df= 1
Note: an = 49, bn = 657, en = 10, d n = 341, en = 39, fn = 315
Note: * Significant at the p S .05 level (2-tailed), ** Significant at p S .01, *** Significant at p S .001
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Results indicate that the level of comments on other people's appearance was

higher for those who meet criteria for diagnosis than for those who do not meet criteria.

In addition, for those who meet criteria, their best friends also commented on other

people's appearance at a higher rate. All differences are statistically significant for all

participants as well as for males and for females.

Those who meet criteria made more comments about their best friend's

appearance than those who did not meet criteria (F= 1O.30,p = .001). This difference

held true for females (F = 9.35, p = .002) but not for males (F = .00, P = .96). When best

friends commented on participants' appearance, there was no difference between those

who meet diagnostic criteria versus those who do not.

Results show that participants who meet diagnostic criteria discussed their own

weight and dieting behaviors more than those who do not meet criteria (F = 11.20, P =

.001). This difference is statistically significant for males (F = 15.16, P = .000) but not for

females (F= 1.91,p = .17). For those who meet diagnostic criteria, their best friends

made more comments related to their own weight and dieting compared with those who

do not meet criteria, although this was not significant when males and females were

investigated independently.

Participants who meet diagnostic criteria did not differ in their appearance talk

from those who do not meet criteria in comments related to others people's weight and

dieting behaviors. Also, there was no difference between those who meet criteria versus

those who do not and the level of their best friends' comments on other people's weight

and dieting behaviors.
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In addition, 2 x 2 ANDVAs were conducted to examine the effects of gender and

diagnostic status on each of the four types of appearance talk, as well as the interactions

between gender and diagnostic status. The means and standard deviations for each type of

appearance talk as a function of gender and diagnostic status are included in Table 4.

Following are the results for each type of appearance talk.

Others' appearance. The results of the 2 x 2 ANDVA indicated a significant main

effect for diagnostic status, F(I, 701) = 11.37,p = .001, partial 112
= .02, a significant

effect for gender F(l, 701) = 14.69,p = .000, partial 112
= .02, but no significant

interaction between diagnostic status and gender F(l, 701) = 2.70, p = .10, partial 112
=

.00. The main effects for diagnostic status and gender indicated that those who met

diagnosis and those who were male tended to comment more on others' appearance than

those who did not meet diagnosis and those who were female.

Bestfriends' appearance. The results of the 2 x 2 ANDVA indicated a non-

significant main effect for diagnostic status, F(l, 701) = 2.56,p = .11, partial 112
= .00, a

non-significant effect for gender F(l, 701) = 3.62,p = .06, partial 11 2
= .01, and did not

show a significant interaction between diagnostic status and gender F(l, 701) = 2.29,p =

.13, partial 112
= .00. The main effects indicated that there weren't any tendencies for

males or females to comment on best friends' appearance more than the other or for those

who meet diagnosis versus those who do not.

Own weight and dieting. The results of the 2 x 2 ANDVA indicated a significant

main effect for diagnostic status, F(1, 701) = 12.74,p = .000, partial 11 2
= .02, a non-

significant effect for gender F(l, 701) = .630,p = .000, partial 112
= .00, but did show a
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significant interaction between diagnostic status and gender F(l, 701) = 4.33,p = .04,

partial 'Yl2 = .01 (see Figure 3).

Figure 3.

Level ofParticipants' Comments on Their Own Weight and Dieting Behaviors as a

Function ofDiagnostic Status and Gender.
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The main effects for diagnostic status indicated that those who met criteria tended

to talk more about their own weight and dieting behaviors, however there was not a main

effect for gender. In addition, there was an interaction between gender and diagnosis

indicating that females who did not meet diagnosis talked more about their own weight
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and dieting than males while males who meet diagnosis talked more about their own

weight and dieting than females.

Others' weight and dieting. The results of the 2 x 2 ANOVA indicated a non

significant main effect for diagnostic status, F(l, 701) = .36,p = .55, partial 'Y)2 = .00, a

non-significant effect for gender F(1, 701) = 1.48,p = .23, partial 'Y)2 = .00, and did not

show a significant interaction between diagnostic status and gender F(l, 701) = 2.59,p =

.11, partial 'Y)2 = .00. The main effects indicated that there weren't any tendencies for

males or females to comment on others' weight and dieting more than the other or for

those who met diagnosis versus those who not.

In summary, adolescents who meet criteria for a clinically diagnosable eating

disorder talked significantly more about other people's appearance. Females who meet

criteria talked more about their best friend's appearance, while males who meet criteria

talked more about their own weight and dieting. In addition, those who meet diagnosis

and those who are male commented more on others' appearance than those who did not

meet diagnosis or those who are female, although there was no significant interaction

between gender and diagnostic status. Also, those who meet criteria tended to talk more

about their own weight and dieting behaviors than those who do not, and an interaction

indicated that males who meet criteria talked more about their weight and dieting than

females, while females who did not meet criteria talked more about their own weight and

dieting than males who did not meet criteria.

Adolescence to Early Adulthood

Multiple regression analysis was used to determine whether eating pathology in

adolescence would predict eating pathology in early adulthood. Initial correlations
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between eating pathology at these two time points were positive and significant for

adolescents (r = .359,p = .000, n = 716), for females (r = .420,p = .000, n = 358) and for

males (r = .195,p = .000, n = 357).

In the multiple regression analyses adolescent eating pathology produced an R2 of

.129 [F (1) = 105.478,p < .000] for the prediction of eating pathology two years later.

Results for females and for males suggested that adolescent eating pathology predicted

eating pathology in early adulthood. Adolescent females' eating pathology produced an

R2 of .176 [F (1) = 76.116,p = .000] and adolescent males' produced an R2 of .038 [F (1)

= 11.974,p = .000]. Predictors were also significant for all youth (t = 10.270,p = .000),

for females (t = 8.724, p = .000), and for males (t = 3.704, p = .000). Results demonstrate

that 12.9% ofthe variance of eating pathology in early adulthood was predicted by

adolescent eating pathology. Differences emerged for females and males; whereas 17.6%

ofthe variance of early adulthood eating pathology can be predicted from females'

adolescent eating pathology, just 3.8% of the variance can be predicted from males'

adolescent eating pathology.

In summary, adolescent eating pathology significantly predicted eating pathology

two years later. Results were stronger for females than males, with more variance

predicted for females than males in all models.

Appearance Talk and Eating Pathology

A central research question in this study was whether appearance talk predicts

eating pathology in adolescence and early adulthood. First, I examined how appearance

talk and eating pathology were related during adolescence. Then I examined how

appearance talk predicted eating pathology 2 years later in early adulthood.
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Adolescent Eating Pathology

First, I examined the relationship between appearance talk and eating pathology

for adolescent male and female participants during 11th grade. It was hypothesized that

adolescents who had higher levels of eating pathology would also have higher levels of

appearance talk. Appearance talk and eating pathology were first compared using

bivariate correlations. Then multiple regression was used to predict eating pathology

from appearance talk. Results are presented for the males and females.

Results show that participants' discussion of their own weight and dieting (r =

.143,p = .000) as well as comments on their best friend's appearance (r = .089,p = .018)

were both significantly correlated with eating pathology. Participants' comments on other

people's appearance (r = .045,p = .24) and others people's weight and dieting behaviors

(r = -.006,p = .87) were not significantly related to eating pathology scores. Best friends'

comments were significantly related to eating pathology when they pertained to their own

weight and dieting behavior (r = .084,p = .03). In summary, conversations about others

were not related to adolescent eating pathology, however discussing one's self or

commenting on their best friends were related to pathological eating.

Gender Differences

The relationship between males' eating pathology and appearance talk was

investigated separately from females,' and group differences emerged in these

correlations (see Table 5).
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Table 5.

Correlations Between Appearance Talk andAdolescent Eating Pathology for Males and
Females.

Type of Appearance Talk
Malesa

r
Femalesb

r

Others' Appearance

Participants

Best Friends

Each Other's Appearance

Participants

Best Friends

Own Weight & Dieting

Participants

Best Friends

Others' Weight & Dieting

Participants

Best Friends

.10 .12*

.10 .10*

-.01 .11 *

.04 .04

.14* .11 *

.02 .08

-.06 .04

-.06 .06

Note: an = 351, bn = 354.
Note: *Correlation significant at the p S-.05 level (two-tailed).

Eating pathology in adolescence was significantly correlated with just one type of

appearance talk for males: comments about their own weight and dieting behaviors (r =

.144,p = .01). Females' adolescent eating pathology was correlated with three types of

appearance talk: comments on other people's appearance, comments on best friends'

appearance, and talking about their own weight and dieting. Female participants talking

about other people's appearance (r = .122,p = .02) and their best friends talking about

other people's appearance were both related to eating pathology (r = .102, p = .05). Also

related to females' eating pathology were comments about their best friends' appearance

(r = .l14,p = .03) and discussing their own weight and dieting (r = .144,p = .01).
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Multiple regression analysis was used to examine predictors of adolescent eating

pathology. Results confirmed that talking about one's own weight and dieting behaviors

was a strong predictor of adolescent eating pathology for males (see Table 6). All eight

categories ofappearance talk produced an R2 of .045 [F(8) = 324.112,p = .04] for the

prediction of adolescent eating pathology. Talking about one's own weight and dieting

explained 4.5% of the variance ofeating pathology in adolescence for males.

Table 6.

Multiple Regression for Appearance Talk on Males' Eating Pathology in Adolescence.

Unstandardized
Coefficients Standardized Coefficients

B SE fi t P
Constant 5.193 .608 8.539 .000

Others' Appearance
Participant .200 .236 .096 .850 .396

Best Friend .077 .238 .036 .323 .747

Each Other's Appearance
Participant -.327 .514 -.049 -.637 .525

Best Friend .273 .424 .042 .643 .521

Own Weight & Dieting
Participant .841 .318 .173 2.642 .009

Best Friend -.269 .340 -.057 -.790 .430

Others' Weight & Dieting
Participant -.318 .451 -.073 -.704 .482

Best Friend -.153 .431 -.035 -.355 .723

Note: n = 351.

Multiple regression analysis suggested that talk about their best friend's

appearance was the strongest predictor of adolescent eating pathology for females (see

Table 7). All eight categories of appearance talk produced an R2 of .040 [F(8) = 913.941,

p = .07] for the prediction ofadolescent eating pathology. Talking about their best

friend's appearance explained 4% of the variance of eating pathology in adolescence.
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Table 7.

Multiple Regression/or Appearance Talk on Females' Eating Pathology in Adolescence.

Unstandardized
Coefficients Standardized Coefficients

B SE f3 t P

Constant 7.602 1.032 7.366 .000

Others' Appearance
Participant .676 .565 .137 1.196 .233
Best Friend -.053 .594 -.010 -.090 .929

Each Other's Appearance
Participant 1.566 .721 .162 2.171 .031

Best Friend -.961 .796 -.086 -1.207 .228

Own Weight & Dieting
Participant .843 .489 .135 1.724 .086

Best Friend -.556 .503 -.088 -1.104 .270

Others' Weight & Dieting
Participant -1.425 1.069 -.172 -1.332 .184

Best Friend 1.039 1.037 .130 1.002 .317

Note: n = 354.

In summary, some types of appearance talk were positively correlated with eating

pathology during adolescence. For males, only talking about one's own weight and

dieting was related to eating pathology. For females, talking about other people's

appearance, their best friend's appearance, and their own weight and dieting were all

correlated with eating pathology. In general, best friends' appearance talk was not related

to participants' eating pathology, with the exception of female's best friends talking

about other people's appearance. Multiple regression demonstrated that for females,

commenting on their best friend's appearance was most predictive of increases in eating

pathology, while for males, talking about one's own weight and dieting was most

predictive.

Early Adulthood Eating Pathology

The final set of research questions examined the different types of appearance talk

as predictors of eating pathology in early adulthood. Only one female participant met
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criteria for a DSM-IV diagnosis ofBulimia Nervosa and no others met criteria for an

eating disorder. For this reason, outcomes are explored on a symptom level. Specifically,

four symptoms comprise eating problems during early adulthood. Multiple regression

was used to examine how the level of appearance talk predicted the presence of

symptoms related to disordered eating and body dissatisfaction two years later.

Multiple regression results demonstrate that appearance talk in adolescence was a

predictor of eating pathology in early adulthood. Adolescent eating pathology was also

included in the model to control for levels of eating pathology two years earlier.

Adolescent eating pathology and appearance talk produced an R2 of .186 [F(9)= 16.264,p

= .000] for the prediction of early adult eating pathology. Adolescent eating pathology

significantly predicted early adult eating symptoms in this model, consistent with prior

results (t = 9 959,p = .000). Appearance talk also significantly predicted early adult

eating symptoms. Participants' comments on other people's weight and dieting (t = 

3.733,p = .000), best friends' comments on other people's weight and dieting (t = 3.813,

p = .000), and participants' comments on their best friend's appearance (t = 2.948,p =

.003) all explained 18.6% of the variance of eating pathology in early adulthood (see

Table 8).

When males and females were examined separately, differences emerged. For

males, adolescent eating pathology and appearance talk produced an R2 of .098 [F(9) =

4.866,p = .000). Significant predictors were participants' comments on other people's

weight and dieting (t = -2.799, p = .005) and best friends' comments on the same (t =

3.355,p = .00l). These three predictors accounted for 9.8% of adult eating pathology for

males.
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Table 8.

Multiple Regression for Appearance Talk on Males' Eating Pathology in Early

Adulthood.

Unstandardized
Coefficients Standardized Coefficients

B SE f3 t P

Constant .303 .141 2.153 .032

Adolescent Eating Pathology .050 .011 .240 4.400 .000

Others' Appearance
Participant .043 .049 .096 .870 .385

Best Friend -.079 .049 -.175 -1.610 .108

Each Other's Appearance
Participant .205 .109 .148 1.887 .060

Best Friend -.132 .087 -.100 -1.513 .131

Own Weight & Dieting
Participant -.026 .066 -.026 -.391 .696

Best Friend .120 .070 .125 1.717 .087

Others' Weight & Dieting
Participant -.265 .095 -.277 -2.799 .005

Best Friend .304 .091 .317 3.355 .001

Note: n = 325.

For females, appearance talk produced an R2 of .222 [F(9) = 8.289,p = .000) and

significant predictors were talk about other people's weight and dieting (t = -2.596,p =

.010) and best friends' comments on the same (t = 1.991,p = .047). In addition, female

participants' comments on their best friend's appearance were also significant (t = 2.230,

p = .026) (see Table 9). These three predictors accounted for 22.2% of the variance of

early adult eating pathology for females.
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Table 9.

Multiple Regression/or Appearance Talk on Females' Eating Pathology in Early

Adulthood.

Unstandardized
Coefficients Standardized Coefficients

B SE f3 t P

Constant .435 .131 3.332 .001

Adolescent Eating Pathology .050 .006 .402 7.968 .000

Others' Appearance
Participant .106 .066 .174 1.589 .113

Best Friend -.057 .070 -.090 -.814 .416

Each Other's Appearance
Participant .187 .084 .155 2.230 .026

Best Friend .018 .092 .013 .196 .845

Own Weight & Dieting
Participant -.045 .057 -.058 -.780 .436

Best Friend .006 .059 .007 .094 .925

Others' Weight & Dieting
Participant -.322 .124 -.315 -2.596 .010

Best Friend .239 .120 .243 1.991 .047

Note: n = 330.

Summary

Appearance talk in adolescence predicted eating pathology in early adulthood,

even after controlling for prior levels of eating problems in adolescence. In particular,

participants and best friends' talk of other people's weight and dieting during adolescence

were significant. Although this relationship was significant for males and females, there

was one predictor specific to only the females; talking about their best friend's

appearance was a predictor of early adult eating pathology. These predictors were



significant even when accounting for adolescent eating pathology in the model,

suggesting unique contributions of appearance talk to later eating problem symptoms.
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION

The purpose of this study was to examine how conversations about appearance

between adolescents and their best friends predicted eating pathology during adolescence

and early adulthood. Adolescents were videotaped engaging in conversations with their

best friends, and an observational protocol was developed to code appearance talk during

these interactions. Research questions addressed in this study were related to the

frequency of appearance talk, differences between participants and their best friends,

differences between males and females, and the relationship between appearance talk and

eating pathology during adolescence and early adulthood.

In this chapter, I will fIrst summarize the fIndings related to the description of

appearance talk in adolescence, how appearance talk is related to eating pathology during

adolescence, and how appearance talk and eating pathology in adolescence are related to

symptoms of eating pathology in early adulthood. Second, I will discuss the general

implications of these fIndings for theory, research, and practice. Then I will address

general limitations of the study related to the design, internal and external validity,

analysis, and measurement. Finally, I will conclude with future directions in this body of

research.
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Discussion ofResults

Appearance Talk

My first goal in this study was to explore and examine the nature of adolescent

appearance culture by observing appearance talk between adolescents and their best

friends. This is the first study known to directly observe appearance talk. I was interested

in how different types of appearance talk were related to one another and how they were

related to eating pathology in adolescence and in early adulthood. In addition, I was

interested in how types of appearance talk differed for female and for male participants.

Frequency. There were four types of appearance talk observed for participants

and their best friends: comments on other people's appearance, comments on each other's

appearance, comments related to their own weight and dieting behaviors, and comments

related to other people's weight and dieting behaviors. As expected, adolescents engaged

in high levels of appearance talk, and frequencies indicated that discussing other people's

appearance occurred in nearly 60% ofthese conversations, while each of the other three

types ofappearance talk occurred in about a third of these conversations.

This fmding demonstrates that appearance culture is an important topic of

conversation between adolescents. Even though participants and their best friends were

not instructed to discuss appearance during their observed tasks, they spontaneously

incorporated these topics into their conversation. These findings reflect previous

literature, which concludes that appearance talk is prevalent among adolescents and a

frequent topic of conversation (Jones, 2004; Jones et aI., 2004; Levine & Smolak, 1992).

Type ofappearance talk. The four types of appearance talk in this study were

comments about others people's appearance, comments about each other's appearance,
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comments about one's own weight and dieting behavior, and comments about other

people's weight and dieting behavior. All types of appearance talk were related to one

another except for one. This finding suggests that when adolescents talk about one aspect

of appearance, they also talk about others to a similar degree.

Participants and bestfriends. The levels ofappearance talk between participants

and their best friends were similar. Similar levels were found in all types of appearance

talk for male and female dyads. Perhaps this similarity is related to maintaining

relationships with one another through agreement and engagement. Another potential

explanation is that adolescents tend to choose friends who hold similar values and

opinions, which could be indicated by similar engagement in appearance conversations.

This possibility would be congruent with previous research suggesting that adolescents

tend to befriend others with similar interests and values, which are reinforced through

conversational scripts (e.g., Cairnes & Cairnes, 1994).

This finding may also reflect a mutual influence on one another or maybe an

influence ofone person over another within these dyads. For example, these friends may

be constructing a norm of appearance talk together, or perhaps one is accommodating

another in this conversation. Conversely, similar levels of engagement could also mean

that friends differed in their opinions and were engaged in a similar level of

disagreement. The interpretation most supported by previous research is that adolescents

participated in conversation that reinforced certain norms, beliefs, attitudes, and

behaviors (Bandura, 1986; Guerra et aI., 2003).

Gender difftrences. The levels of appearance talk differed between males and

females. Males talked about other people's appearance more than females on average.
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Perhaps this was due to increased comfort with talking about others rather than about

one's self or about each other. Another explanation could be that males may have been

talking about appearance in different ways and to a different end than females. For

example, previous literature has indicated that boys often discuss female bodies and

attractiveness (Eder et aI., 1995). In this study, males might have been commenting on

females' appearance. Females have been observed to frequently comment on other

females, likely as a means of body comparison (Eder et aI., 1995). It would be important

for future research to investigate the specific nature and purpose of talking about other

people's appearance, because the content could have different intentions and impact on

males and females.

Another gender difference in appearance talk was that females talked more about

their own weight and dieting than males. This finding fits the hypothesis that females

would engage in this kind of conversation more than males, since weight and dieting are

more relevant to female appearance ideals. Previous literature demonstrates that females

tend to discuss weight loss and dieting in congruence with a thin-ideal (Paxton, 1999;

Vincent & McCabe, 2000). In addition, females might be more likely to discuss their own

weight and dieting, because they tend to report more body dissatisfaction. For example,

previous research indicates higher rates of reported body dissatisfaction among females

(24-47%) compared to males (12-26%) (Paxton, Eisenberg, & Neumark-Sztainer, 2006).

The measure in this study is perhaps more suited to detect a certain type of talk

about weight and dieting that is more congruent for females and female appearance

ideals. For example, males are likely less prone to participate in weight loss strategies or

to comment on the fit oftheir clothing. When males talk about appearance it is not
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typically related to weight and dieting, rather to muscularity and stature (Jones &

Crawford, 2006; McCabe & Ricciardelli, 2003). For males, appearance emphasis is

related less to weight and restricting food and more to form and shape.

It is important to note that one previous study demonstrated that although females

talked more about appearance, males engaged in more body change talk and teased each

other more resulting in more appearance-related pressure (Jones & Crawford, 2006).

Future research could discern more accurately the type of body change talk that happens

within the male dyads and the female dyads and expand observational options to account

for different types of body shape and body change talk.

Interestingly, I did not find differences between males' and females' comments on

each other's appearance. Although females made more comments about each other's

appearance, it was not significantly different from males. It was expected that females

would engage in more comments about each other's appearance than males, since

females have been shown in research to be more relationally oriented. For example, there

are common scripts among adolescent females in which depreciating one's own

appearance tends to elicit compliments from their friends as well as their friends' own

self-depreciation. At the same time, previous research supports that males tend to tease

each other about appearance more than females. It is possible that while there were no

differences in the rate of comments about each other, there could have been differences in

the content of these comments for males and females.

I also did not find gender differences for commenting on others' weight and

dieting behaviors. Non-significant differences may be reflective of comparisons between

different aspects of other people's weight and dieting. One limitation of this particular
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analysis is that the measure does not detect the nuances of the comments that are

specifically made by the participants. Perhaps the males and females commented on

different aspects ofappearance (and for different reasons). Future research could address

these limitations with more specificity in their measurement.

Summary ofappearance talk. Appearance talk was present in many of the

adolescents' conversations, even though they were not prompted to discuss appearance.

Although it seemed quite common for adolescents to talk about other people's

appearance, it seemed less common for them to discuss each other's appearance or

weight and dieting behaviors of themselves and others. Almost all types of appearance

talk observed in this study were related to one another. Within dyads, participants and

their best friends demonstrated similar levels ofeach type of appearance talk. Gender

differences suggest that females tended to talk more about their own weight and dieting

behaviors, and males tended to comment more on other people's appearance. There were

no differences found for comments on each other's appearance or comments on other

people's weight and dieting behaviors.

Eating Pathology

A central question in this dissertation research was how eating pathology was

related to appearance talk. I examined how appearance talk was related to adolescent

eating pathology as well as how it was related to eating problems two years later in early

adulthood. I also examined gender differences regarding the relationship between

appearance talk and eating pathology.

Prevalence. In this study 7.7% ofthe participants met criteria for an eating

disorder during adolescence. This finding is consistent with previous literature regarding
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clinical levels of eating pathology in this population. For example, eating pathology has

been estimated to be as high as 10% during adolescence (Agras, 2001; Reijonen, Pratt,

Patel, and Greydanus, 2003). In this particular sample, 10.5% of those meeting clinical

criteria were females and 3% were males. Although these rates are higher than in some

previous reports, it is important to remember that the rates reflect all classifications of

eating disorders-anorexia nervosa, bulimia nervosa, and eating disorders not otherwise

specified. The female participants' rate of eating pathology was higher than the males',

which is consistent with previous research.

Rates of eating disorders must be interpreted with caution. One of the limitations

of the measure used (EAT-26) is that it has been normed on females who have presented

mostly with symptoms congruent with anorexia nervosa (Garner and Garfinkel, 1979). It

is possible that the EAT-26 is better able to detect eating pathology among females than

among males. Future research in measurement could address this deficit by developing

more appropriate measures through standardization on a broader population, including

males. In addition, future research and classification of eating disorders should expand

criteria to allow for more accurate detection of such pathology not only by enhancing

measures but also by reformulating diagnostic criteria to incorporate more inclusive

symptom definitions.

Continuity ofeating pathology. Adolescent eating pathology significantly

predicted eating pathology in early adulthood. This finding was congruent with previous

research, which found that eating pathology remained present over time (Lewinsohn,

Striegel-Moore, & Seeley, 2000). These authors also present findings that show that

although eating pathology remained present, symptom clusters changed from adolescence
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to adulthood. Eating disorders appear to have a developmental component with

subclinical symptoms throughout adolescence evolving into full syndrome eating

disorders in adulthood for males (Muise et aI., 2003).

These results suggest that predictions may be stronger for females than males.

However, the limitations in measurement regarding eating pathology among males in this

study warrants future research that would attend to the link between eating pathology in

adolescent males and more serious eating disorders in adulthood.

Diagnostic differences. Participants who met criteria for an eating disorder had

higher rates of appearance talk than those who did not during adolescence. Participants

who met criteria talked about others people's appearance more than those who did not

meet criteria for an eating disorder. Best friends' comments were also higher in dyads in

which the participant met criteria. These findings held true for the males and the females.

Male and female participants who met diagnosis differed from one another in

their levels of different types of appearance talk. For males, commenting on their own

weight and dieting was reflective of meeting diagnosis at a clinical leveL For females,

comments on their best friends' appearance were related to clinical level eating disorders.

Females' comments on their best friend's appearance were predictive of clinical

eating disorder diagnosis. This could be related to participants' expression of social

comparison. For example, if females were complimenting their best friends' appearance

or engaging in body comparison, it would make sense that these kinds of comments could

be related to eating disorders. Perhaps this finding further also demonstrates the

importance of the relational nature of the maintenance of eating disorders for females.

However, it was surprising that talk of their own bodies and body change strategies were
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not related to clinical eating disorders. Perhaps this kind of talk is generally prevalent for

females whether or not they have clinical levels of eating pathology.

Males' comments about their own weight and dieting behaviors were predictive

of clinical eating disorders. It could be more unlikely for males to talk about their bodies

and body change strategies in general, that those who do, tend to also experience more

significant body dissatisfaction and eating pathology. Other research has found that

males' discussion of dieting and muscularity significantly increased in mid-adolescence

(Jones & Crawford, 2006). Therefore, as appearance pressures increase for males during

this time, talk of their own weight and dieting could reflect underlying eating disorders.

Best friends' comments on others people's appearance and on their own weight

and dieting were related to participants' clinical eating disorders. Best friends' discussion

of their own weight and dieting could have been reflective of their own potential

disordered eating. Perhaps this is reflective of shared values or modeling of body change

strategies between these friends. Similarly, best friends' comments on other people's

appearance could indirectly influence participants' clinical eating disorders if the

comments were related to appearance ideals. Best friends' comments on the participants'

appearance were thought to be related to eating pathology, because of best friends'

expected influence on participants' body esteem and because of potential modeling of

body change talk and behaviors. The reason this was not found could be that best friends

are offering positive comments to the participants, which would not presumably be

related to eating pathology.

Summary. Overall, adolescents who met criteria for an eating disorder had higher

levels of appearance talk than those who did not meet criteria. Specifically, adolescents
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who met criteria for a clinically diagnosable eating disorder talked significantly more

about other people's appearance. In addition, females who met criteria talked more about

their best friend's appearance, while males who met criteria talked more about their own

weight and dieting. Best friends' comments on other people's appearance and on their

own weight and dieting were both related to participants' clinical eating disorders.

Appearance Talk and Adolescent Eating Pathology

Some types of appearance talk predicted eating pathology during adolescence.

The most interesting relationships between eating pathology and appearance talk were

found in the differences between the male and female participants.

For males, talking about one's own weight and dieting was related to eating

pathology during adolescence. This finding fits with the hypothesis that those with higher

levels of eating pathology would talk more about their own strategies regarding body

change, as well as their own appearance. This seems congruent with previous literature

that links discussions of body and weight change strategies with eating pathology

(Crandall, 1988; Levine et aI., 1994; Stice, Nemeroff, & Shaw, 1996).

Although males made more frequent comments about other people's appearance,

these comments were not related to eating pathology. Perhaps appearance comments

were more general for males. Another explanation is that the comments about appearance

could be related to females' appearance. Some previous research indicates that males talk

more about females' appearance than about others males (Eder et aI., 1995). Appearance

comments may not be able to discern between males who have eating pathology and

those who do not, however talking about oneself does seem reflective of eating problems.
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For females, talking about other people's appearance, their best friend's

appearance, and their own weight and dieting were all related to eating pathology.

Further analysis demonstrated that females' comments on their best friend's appearance

were most predictive of eating pathology. Perhaps this finding is a reflection of the body

comparison that occurs for those who have body dissatisfaction and eating pathology.

Since social comparison has been implicated in body dissatisfaction and eating pathology

for adult women, perhaps these processes impact adult females, as well. For example,

upward comparisons has been related to increased dieting thoughts (Leahey & Crowther,

2008). If males did engage in internal comparison, perhaps verbalization of such thoughts

was not as common due to socialization factors.

It is interesting to note that although participants with higher eating pathology

commented on their best friend's appearance, there was not a relationship between best

friends' comments on the participant's appearance and eating pathology. This finding did

not reveal an expected important influence of best friends' comments on participants'

eating pathology but does reveal the importance of having more qualitative information

about these comments.

One limitation of this particular measure is that it does not differentiate between

positive or negative comments. It is possible that while participants were engaging in

potential critical talk about themselves, their best friends may have been offering a

counter argument that was more positive toward the participants' appearance. This could

explain why the participants' comments were related to eating pathology and their best

friends' were not. This could likely be the case for females more than males, since
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females tend to engage in interactions that are more relationship preserving and

supportive.

One similarity between the males and females is that while their own participation

in appearance talk was related to eating pathology, their best friends' comments generally

did not appear to be related. This demonstrates that participant generated comments were

more connected to eating pathology regardless of the type of appearance talk. This is

congruent with previous literature, which demonstrates a strong relationship between

body dissatisfaction and appearance talk for males and females (Jones & Crawford, 2006;

Jones, Vigfusdottir, & Lee, 2004). This study adds to this literature by demonstrating

how males and females might differently express eating pathology in conversations.

In summary, although males tended to talk more about other people's appearance

and less about their own weight and dieting, these comments about themselves were most

related to eating pathology. Conversely, although females talked more about their own

weight and dieting than males, these comments were not predictive ofeating pathology.

For females, the strongest predictor of eating pathology was talking about their best

friend's appearance.

Appearance Talk and Early Adulthood Eating Pathology

Appearance talk in adolescence was predictive of eating pathology two years

later, in early adulthood. For males and females, talk of other people's weight and dieting

behaviors was predictive of later eating pathology. For females, talking about their best

friend's appearance was also related to eating pathology in early adulthood.

There was some inconsistency in eating pathology measurement between

adolescence and early adulthood, which could impact findings and limit interpretation.
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Only one female participant, and no male participants met criteria for an eating disorder

during the follow-up. This was an unexpected finding, considering over 10% of females

and 3% of males met criteria during adolescence. Since the eating pathology measure in

adulthood was different from the one in adolescence, this finding could be due to

differences in measurement across time points. The follow-up measure did not include a

broad or continuous measure of eating pathology and other symptoms were not assessed

when screening criteria were not met. Therefore, I examined the impact of appearance

talk on the four symptoms of eating pathology that were assessed for an adequate number

of participants during follow-up. The four symptoms examined were concerns about

weight, eating, or being too fat; binge eating; losing "a lot" of weight; and whether or not

relatives or friends had ever told participants that they were "much too thin" or looked

"like a skeleton."

One of the most important findings regarding how appearance talk predicts future

eating pathology is how influential talk of other people's weight and dieting behaviors

was for both males and females. It was interesting that talk of other people's weight and

dieting was not related in any way to adolescent eating pathology but that it contributed

to later eating pathology. This finding suggests that the modeling of body change

behaviors is influential but not necessarily immediately. This finding was different from

when these males were adolescents, and talk of one's own weight and dieting were most

related to eating pathology. This prediction was also a surprise for the females, because

ta~k of other people's weight and dieting was not related to eating pathology during

adolescence. Outcomes for females further confirmed the relationship between

commenting on their best friend's appearance and eating pathology, which was a
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predictor during both adolescence and early adulthood. For females, talking about their

best friend's appearance was once again a strong predictor ofeating pathology. Clearly

the results for the females as a whole indicate a strong component within this type of

appearance talk and could represent body comparison. In previous research, Leahey and

Crowther (2008) found that early adult women who were dissatisfied with their bodies

experienced more negative self-evaluations when comparing themselves to their peers

(but not when comparing themselves to media images) compared with women who were

not dissatisfied with their bodies. These authors note that whether women compared

themselves favorably (downward comparison) or more negatively (upward comparison)

with their peers, both kinds of comparison were linked to lower self-esteem. Future

research could explore this factor more in-depth and examine the specific qualities of this

kind of discussion as it relates to friendship and eating pathology.

Although body comparisons seem likely to be related to eating pathology for

females, talk ofothers people's weight and dieting behaviors could serve another

function related to future eating pathology. It seems that participants' and best friends'

comments on other people's weight and dieting may indicate that strategies discussed

were later employed or that females look to others as models of body change strategies. It

is important to note that even though I only found one female participant who met criteria

for an eating disorder, this does not necessarily indicate that these young adult females

are not impacted, especially if they reported eating pathology in adolescence. For

example, in a related study, 19-year old females who reported eating pathology during

adolescence exhibited lower self-esteem, higher rates of depression, poorer health, and
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less family support than those who did not report eating pathology during adolescence

(Striegel-Moore, Seeley, & Lewinsohn, 2003).

Summary

Eating pathology in early adulthood was related to a different type of appearance

talk than for adolescent eating pathology. For males and females, talk of other people's

weight and dieting was predictive of later eating pathology. For females, comments on

their best friend's appearance were also related to adult eating pathology, which was also

a predictor ofadolescent eating pathology.

Implications

The results of this study support theories of socialization, which posit that social

learning influences attitudes and behaviors (e.g., Bandura, 1977; Hartup, 1983, 1996;

Maccoby, 2007). The fact that adolescents in this study discussed appearance at all is

reflective of the prevalence of appearance culture and how the values of this culture are

reinforced and modeled within these conversations. Although I cannot be certain as a

result of this study how adolescents and their friends qualitatively influenced each other, I

could conclude that what was observed is a dynamic process representative of routine

scripts that function to crystallize beliefs, attitudes, and behaviors, as described by others

(Bandura, 1986; Guerra et aI., 2003; Schank & Abelson, 1977). Certainly, this study

supports that certain expectations and norms are communicated and transmitted within

the microsystem of peer relationships (Bronfenbrenner, 1979, 2005).

Clinical Implications

Appearance talk was present in adolescents' conversations with their best friends

and it impacted eating pathology; this finding can be utilized to inform clinical practice.
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Although it is not possible to determine exactly how appearance talk and eating

pathology influence one another, it seems that while eating pathology may be less visible

(e.g., thoughts and behaviors), verbalization of appearance and strategies to change the

body are more tangible markers of potential eating pathology. It seems that practical

implications related to these findings include an incorporation of challenging this

appearance talk through prevention and intervention treatment plans.

Some treatment plans offer some strategies for addressing eating pathology, body

dissatisfaction, and appearance talk in adulthood. One intervention approach incorporates

a feminist narrative framework that addresses how women express their experience of

disempowerment through controlling the body as a form of resistance (Brown, 2007).

Brown proposed that once women are allowed to speak their struggles, they would be

able to decrease their need to manifest them through their bodies. Thus, talking and

expression is used to treat the motivation to continue eating pathology that has likely

been fueled by negative body talk and messages received from peers, family, and the

media. This approach is proposed for women in individual therapy and would need to be

modified for adolescents who may not yet have the capacity for insight and introspection

on this level. Although it has not been empirically tested, others have developed a similar

feminist narrative treatment approach for females in a school setting (Daigneault, 2000).

This approach takes advantage of the peer context and seems more specific to adolescent

females. While these approaches use talk and expression as a means to undo the impact

of negative messages in the past, they also reflect the need to circumvent the damage

before eating pathology develops and increases in severity.
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Prevention Implications

These results also point to a need for increased prevention efforts related to peer

interactions and challenging the negative aspects of appearance talk prior to the

development of eating pathology. Stice and colleagues (200I) developed a dissonance

based eating disorder prevention program to address cognitions related to the binge

behaviors. This program is four weeks and includes a group format consisting of female

high school students and was structured to challenge the thin-ideal. Participants were

engaged in appearance talk that was body positive and challenged appearance culture

norms. Talking about appearance in a challenging manner seems to inoculate females

from developing high levels of eating pathology, perhaps by buffering the psychological

impact of appearance talk with their peers. It is important to note that although this

prevention program has shown empirical success, participants were selected based on not

having symptoms of eating pathology and may be representative to those who are less

likely than their peers to develop these symptoms for confounding reasons.

Another school-based prevention program was developed for middle school

females and included a peer support group who were exposed to a 10-session manualized

prevention program (McVey, Lieberman, Voorberg, Wardrope, & Blackmore, 2003).

Participants demonstrated decreased dieting and increased body esteem compared with

the control group at post-test and a three-month follow-up.

While all of the peer group approaches seem appropriate, effective, or at least

promising in the treatment of eating pathology, all of them are focused on girls and

women. The results of the present study demonstrate that males who reported eating

pathology also engaged in appearance talk, however this population has clearly been
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overlooked in terms of treatment and prevention. Research on boys and men regarding

eating pathology shows that body dissatisfaction begins in childhood and adolescence,

however treatment seeking tends to happen in adulthood when eating pathology is

particularly severe and long-standing (for review, see Muise et aI., 2003).

Prevention and treatment programs for adolescent males could be most effective

if they address body dissatisfaction and the impact of a male appearance ideal. Previous

research has demonstrated that appearance talk and teasing among peers was related to

body dissatisfaction (Vincent & McCabe, 2000; Jones, 2004; Jones et aI., 2004; Paxton et

aI., 2006) and disordered eating (Vincent & McCabe, 2000) among males. Therefore,

prevention and treatment programs could focus on appearance teasing.

Certain contexts may increase disordered eating, and prevention and intervention

efforts could be tailored to specific environments. For example, adolescent males and

females who are involved in sports seem to be more susceptible to developing disordered

eating. Perhaps some effective peer-based programs could be delivered on a team level

and could target some of the teasing and criticism that has been shown in previous

literature to impact body dissatisfaction among males. In addition, since appearance talk

that perpetuates appearance ideals is related to eating pathology, it would be important to

account for potential contagion during group treatment.

Limitations

One of the limitations of this study that has impacted interpretation of these

findings the most has been some inconsistency and lack of specificity in measurement. In

terms of eating pathology, it was not possible to examine the continuity across

adolescence and into early adulthood due to different measurement of this construct at the
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different time points. In adolescence it was possible to examine eating pathology on a

continuum and also diagnostically. It would have been more informative to examine how

appearance talk impacted eating pathology on a more continuous level during the two

year follow-up as well as diagnostically.

Appearance talk, as observed did yield some interesting results overall, however it

has been difficult to determine the factors that contributed to these results due to a lack of

specificity in measurement. For example, there were some interesting patterns that

emerged as differences between the males and females, however it would have made the

results richer ifthere were more qualitative aspects of the appearance talk to examine.

For example, males and females talked about other people's appearance, but the subjects

of discussion were unclear and the types of comments were not measured.

The four categories ofappearance talk are limited in their scope, and future

research regarding appearance talk could include more specific analysis ofthemes within

appearance talk. For example, there might have been differences in the tone or intention

of the comments. In addition, another limitation to be addressed by future research would

be to define about whom adolescents are speaking. For example, "other people" could be

peers, family, or figures in the media, and future research could clarify the subject of

discussion.

The finding that participants' comments on others people's appearance was not

related to best friends' comments on participants' appearance could be reflective of a

power difference in the dyadic relationship. Given that best friends were invited by the

participants to be included in part of a research study could create more power for the

participants who may have been more comfortable in that situation. A limitation in the
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methods of this study is a lack of infonnation about the quality and dynamics of the

relationship between the participants and their best friends. Perhaps further exploration of

the quality of these relationships could provide more infonnation about the influence of

each individual in the dyad on the other in these kinds of conversations.

It was interesting to find that the levels of appearance talk between participants

and their best friends were similar, however reasons for this similarity were not

measured. Future research could focus on power dynamics within these friend dyads or

examine the amount to which these friends agree on different opinions and values. In

addition, similar levels of comments might not reflect agreement, rather they could reflect

engagement fueled by disagreement. Further research could address the qualitative nature

of comments as well as the qualitative nature of the power dynamics within the dyads.

Future Directions

One of the greatest contributions of this study to the body of literature regarding

appearance talk and eating pathology is that appearance talk was directly observed, yet

further detail in the protocol could provide richer and more detailed infonnation. Future

research would benefit from employing this measurement strategy and could enhance this

method by including more specific infonnation related to appearance talk within the

categories included in this study. For example, future research could employ a mixed

method design to examine the qualitative themes of appearance talk as well as how it

relates to eating pathology. More infonnation about the qualitative nature of appearance

talk comments would further elucidate how these interactions function in a similar or

different way for males and females and could infonn treatment and prevention more



suited to males and females based on some unique aspects of appearance culture

depending on gender.
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APPENDIX A

PEER INTERACTION ACTIVITY (PIT) INSTRUCTIONS

NOTE:
1) Have them each select 1 problem from the PROINE. Say, "We use this form to

pick one ofthe topics for discussion. You checked 3 important and unresolved
problems, please choose one ofthese to talk about. "

2) Always have the TC sitting on the LEFT when looking through the viewfinder. If2
TC's have the 1 whose visit this is on the left, or ifboth doing this one (ajoint PIT)
just note on the label which TC is on left and which is on the right.

3) All instructions must be read verbatim.

Introducing the Activity (not taped)
"This discussion is about how friends go about planning activities and how they talk
together. It will take about 40 minutes. It involves the two of you talking to each other
about different topics. I will leave the room after giving you the instruction for each
discussion topic.

This is confidential videotape; we won't share the information with your parents or
anyone else outside of Project Alliance, so you can talk freely. And because we want to
keep this video confidential, please use only first names when talking about each other or
other people.

Please try to talk in as much detail as you can, and try to use up the full 5 minutes. If you
finish the topic early, relax and just talk about other things. Please talk in a normal voice
tone and don't get out of your chairs or move them around at all during the discussions. I
will keep track of time and come tell you each new topic when time is up. When I tum
the camera on, I'll ask you to introduce yourselves, please just say your first names."

"Do you have any questions before we begin?"

INTERVIEWER STARTS RECORDING: Make sure the TIMER is ON!
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Introduction

Please introduce yourselves. For the next 40 minutes we would like you to talk about
several topics. You may have talked with each other about some of these things before
and some may be new. We'll give you a cue card for each topic to help guide your
discussion.

Activity #1: Plan an Activity
First, I would like you to plan an activity that you can do with each other next week.
Make it something that you enjoy and plan it in as much detail as possible. It doesn't
need to be expensive or take a lot of time. You'll have 5 minutes for this discussion. Try
to use the full amount of time. Here's your card. Do you have any questions?

GREEN CARD

After 5 minutes, knock and re-enter the room.

Activity #2: Current Problems for TC (from PROIN)

Now I'd like the two of you to talk about a current problem that (TC) identified a few
minutes ago, __. (TC) please talk about why it is a problem and then if you've tried to
solve it what you did and if it worked. Then talk with (friend's name) about ways you
might solve the problem and ways that (friend's name) could help. You'll have 5 minutes
for this discussion. Here's your card. Do you have any questions?

LIGHT BLUE CARD

After 5 minutes, knock and re-enter the room

Activity #3: Current Problems for Friend (from PROIN)

This time, I'd like the two ofyou to talk about a current problem that (friend's name)
identified a few minutes ago, . (Friend's name) please talk about why it is a
problem and then if you've tried to solve it what you did and if it worked. Then talk with
(TC) about ways you might solve the problem and any ways that (TC) could help. You'll
have 5 minutes for this discussion. Here's your card. Do you have any questions?

AQUA CARD

A ter 5 minutes, knock and re-enter the room.
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Activity #4: Alcohol and Drug Use

For the next 5 minutes please talk about your beliefs about drinking alcohol, and using
tobacco, marijuana and other drugs. Please talk about each one separately. If you think
that use is appropriate for people your age, please say why and in what settings it is
appropriate to drink alcohol, use tobacco, marijuana, and other drugs. Again please talk
about each separately. Here is a card to guide your discussion. Any questions?

L
YELLOW CARD

After 5 minutes, knock and re-enter the room.
Note: "other dru s" do not need to be ille al dru s, let them decide what to talk about.

Activity #5: Goals

For the next 5 minutes we would like each of you to talk about a major goal you have for
the next year. We would like you each to describe your goal, why it's important and how
you are going to get there. You can also react to each other's goals, or talk about how you
can help each other reach your goals. Please make sure that each ofyou has an
opportunity to describe your goal. Here is a card to guide your discussion. Do you have
any questions?

PURPLE CARD

After 5 minutes, knock and re-enter the room.
Note: the next year would be from now until a year from now.

Activity #6: Relationships

This next activity is about dating. Please discuss some of the things you like and don't
like about people you might date. Please discuss personality traits that you like or dislike,
such as being outgoing, friendly, mean or shy but not about their appearance. Here is a
card to guide your discussion. You will have 5 minutes for this discussion. Do you have
any questions?

ORANGE CARD

After 5 minutes, knock and re-enter the room.
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Activity #7: Friends

This next topic is about the peer group you spend time with. We'd like you to describe
your friends, and the kinds of things you like to do together. Then talk about what you
like and don't like about the friends you spend time with.

If you don't hang out with a group, what group would you like to spend time with and
why? Once again, here is a card to guide your discussion. Any questions? I'll be back in
5 minutes.

PINK CARD

After 5 minutes, knock and re-enter the room.

Activity #8: Planning a Party

For the last 5 minutes, we'd like you to plan a party. This is a party you would have at
one of your houses. Please talk about who would be there, what you would do, and about
how long it would last and anything else that you think is important. Here is a card to
guide your discussion. Do you have any questions?

PINK CARD

After 5 minutes, knock and re-enter the room.

Debriefing.

"We are all done. Thank you. We're interested in what you thought about this discussion.
Was this discussion typical of how you talk together? {Pause}
Do you have any other comments or suggestions? {Pause; do not re-prompt}

Thank you very much for participating."
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APPENDIXB

EATING ATTITUDES TEST-26 (EAT-26)

INSTRUCTIONS: Please fill in the circle that best describes how often each of these statements
applies to you. (Assessment has a Likert-type scale to the right ofeach answer and participants
could select "never, " "rarely," "sometimes," "very often, " or "always" for each answer.)

1. I am scared of being overweight.

2. I stay away from eating when I am hungry.

3. I think about food a lot of the time.

4. I go on eating binges where I feel that I might not be able to stop.

5. I cut my food into small pieces.

6. I am aware of the energy (calorie) content in the foods I eat.

7. I try to stay away from foods like breads, potatoes, and rice.

8. I feel that others would like me to eat more.

9. I vomit after I have eaten.

10. I feel very guilty after eating.

11. I think a lot about wanting to be thinner.

12. I think about burning up energy (calories) when I exercise.

13. Other people think I am too thin.

14. I think a lot about having fat on my body.

15. I take longer than others to eat my meals.

16. I stay away from foods with sugar in them.

17. I eat diet foods.

18. I think that food controls my life.

19. I can show self-control around food.

20. I feel that others pressure me to eat.

21. I give too much time and thought to food.



22. I feel uncomfortable after eating sweets.

23. I have been dieting.

24. I like my stomach to be empty.

25. I enjoy trying new rich foods.

26. I have the urge to vomit after eating.
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